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NOTICE. 

THE small proportion of the present work which has beel! 

~otted to the Hindoo and Mahomedan period of Indian 
history has been the subject of remark by those who have 
honoured the previous volumes with their notice. The author 

would therefore embrace the present opportunity of explaining 
that it was intimated to him by the Syndicate of the University 
of Calcutta that they had adopted Mr. Elphinstone's standard 

work in reference to that early period, and ~esired the present 
work to commence where he had left off, with the history of 

the British Empire in India. He was happy to be relieved 
from the necessity of going over ground which had been so 
fully occupied by that eminent writer, and cheerfully reduced 
the volume he had already- compiled to the dimensions of a 

simple introduction. 

1st November, 1867. 



ERRATA. 

Page 401, Bide note, for" refusing" read t~ permitting." 
• If 432, ten lines from bottom, for "InBpecto~-Generat' .. read 

II Director-General." 
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his canal, a 139. 

Ali Morad, his perfidy; obtains the tnrban by fraud; deceives Sir O. Napier; 
deceives M eer Roostum, and urges the Ameers to rebel, c 242. 

Ali Verdy Khan, viceroy of Bengal; marches into Ories&, (I 224: encounters 
the Mahratt&s on his return, a 225; harassed by continual Mahratta 
invasion, a 227: rebellion of Mustapha, a 228; resigns Orissa, and pays 
c¥ut to the Mahrattas, II 229; his death, II 269. 

AliwaJl, battle of, c 293. 
AUa..ood.deen, Ghilzye. conducts the first Mahomedan expedition across the 

Nerbudda; takes Deogur; &SS&ssinates his uncle, II 54; conquers Guzerat, 
II 55; captures Chittore, a 66; extinguishes the Belial dynasty, (I 57; 
sends successive expeditions to the Deccan, as far as Cape Comorin, and 
acquires extraordinary wealth, II 58; his death, II 59. 

Alla.ood.deen, Ghory, defeats Byram, a 39; S&Cks Ghuznee; is def""W and 
captured by the Seljuks and restored to power; his death, " 40. 

Almeyda, the first Portuguese viceroy of Ind ... ; attacked by the Egyp:ian and 
Guzeratee fleets, a 88; death of his son and his own great success, (I 89. 

Almora, conquest of, b 298. 
Alumgeer, emperor of Delhi, asS&SSinated by Ghazee.ood-deen, a 288. 
Aluptugeen, governor of Candahar, bocomes independent, (I 27. 
4malgamation of the troops of the Crown and the Company, enjoined on Lord 

Cornwallis, b 9; approved by Pitt, b 48: and by Dundas; Lord Corn. 
. wallis'. scheme rejected by the Court of Directors, b 63. 
Amesr Khan, his rise, b 134; joins Holkar, b 135; plunders the Rajpoot states, 

b 203: attacks N agpors, b 233; repulsed by the raja's troops, b 235: full 
establishment and strength of his power. b 304; his exactions from the . 
Holkar state, b 325: sides with the British Government, and becomes an 
independent prince, b 330. . 

Amherst, Lord, Governor-General, b 379: engoges in the Burmese war, b 385; 
his annexations, b 399: expedition against Bhurtpore, b 402; Cl'eated an 
earl, 6 4lO; disastrous fin.ancial results of his a~miuistration, b 411; his 
lenity towards the preas, 6 411; 11is departure from India, b 413. 

Amiens, peace of, and resto,"ation of the forpign settlements, 6 113. 
Andra dynasty, extent and duration of its power, a 20. 
Angria, Conajee, the Mahratta pirate, fortifies Gheriah, beats an English and 

Portuguese fleet, and captures three Dutch vessels, a 268; Gheri&h 
captured by Clive and Watson, a :.169. 

Annexation of lapsed priucipalities; opinion of Lord Dalhousie, c 387; fixed 
principle estal>lished by the Home authorities, c 388 ; opposed by a party in 
England, c 400; tbe annexation policy, attributed to Lord Dalhousie; exa
mination of the three C&SeS on which the assumption rests, c 397; extent 
of Lord Dalhousie's responsibility. c 399. 

Anungpal, the Hindoo king of the Punjab, attacks Mahmood of Ghuznee, and 
io totally defeated, a ao. . 

Anwar-ood.deell, appointed Nabob of tbe Carnatic; founds the family of the 
Nabobs, a 231; attacks the French at Madras and is defeated, a 235; 
defeated and slain .. t Amboor, a 241. 
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Arabs, enlisted in large numbers bylbe »«-n prinoea, • 3M; their obAiDate 
defence of fona, • s.sa. . 

Ar.can, cooq_ of, • 39S. 
A rgao .... battle of, • 15l. 
AnDy of the Company reduced by Lord HaJ'dinge, e 30l. 
AMI __ indecisi ... action befo .... between Coote and Hyder, G 399. 
Arru, "ttle of, gained by Colonel Ksting oyer !be luhraUea, • 359. 
Assam, oonquest of, • 892-
~, besie«ed aud captured, • 353-
Assye, b&ttIe of, -. lU. 
Aucld&nd, Lord, Goftnlor.GeneraJ, e 112; 4iffieultiea regarding Perai&., Bu&<ia, 

and Afghanist&D, c 121; hie edYi&en, e 123; ..al ... to deJ><- Do6& 
liabomed and eleftle Shah SOIIjab, e lao; forme tbe tripartite treAty, 
e 132; expedition to Afghanistan, e 132; his 1IlIUIifeetD, c 134; persiste 
in lbeespedition &fterthereliefof Hel'&&,cl40; oocopationof Afghaaist&n, 
c 150; created an e&rI, c 1M; ... b&rTaaamen",.f the Goftnlmen&, c 160; 
expulsion of the Britieh from Afghanist&n, c 19;;; Lord Aucld .... d·s dee
pondency .... d _1m ..... c 196; qoi,," India, c 200. 

Aurungsebe, a:r.poinled YiClel'OY of the Deccan, G HI; attacb Golconda and 
borne H1. erat.d, .. 142; au.acb Beejapol'8; .-lied to Delhi by his 
father'a iIIn ..... G 143; hia char."'er, .. I .. ; def_ Dan, enters Delhi, 
d.".- Shah Jeban., ud moun'" the throne, G 1~; disJlo- of his 
brothers, .. 1-&8; hie illn ... and ~Y8I'J, G H9; reaches the height of 
his prosperity, .. 162; rene ... !be war with Se-jee, G 162; inY8dee the 
Khyber, and ia badled, G 164; persecotes the Hindooa, and impoooa the 
jtaia, G 165; his grud expedition to the Deetau, .. 171; disastrous in ...... 
sion of the Concan, .. 172; conquers ud extinguishes Beejapo ...... 1.3 ; 
pu'" an end to the kingdom of Golconda, • 174; hie condoct towards Ibe 
Enf!'liah, .. 212, 2111; hie in........aing ..... l'I'888DIenta in his condid with the 
)IaIorauea, .. 180; ma.kes OYerturea to them, .... d retires discom1iled to 
Abmednugor; his death, .. 181; and c:hara.cIer, .. 182. 

Ay!&h.bye, hpr magnificent Administration of the Holbr etate f~ thirty 
yea ..... 183. 

Baber. his ..... Iy career, .. 91; hie be apediti0D8 to 1Ddia,4I 92; defe&te the 
emperor, and eepturea Dt>lhi, .. 93; def .. ", Bane Sling&." 94; conqllers 
ChllDderee, ODd.., and lIc!har ; hie death .... d c:hanu:ter, .. 9;;' 

Baeaa.bye, widow of Dowillt Ra.o Sindie, adopte a 8On, e 29; monopolizea all 
power, c 29; collisien with the raja, c ao; interfereD.. of the Britieh 
Goftnlmeut, c 30; ebliged to retire from the country, e 80. 

Jlab&door Shah anooeeds Aurnngaebe, .. 182; his death, .. lSi). 
&hadoor Shah, of Gn&eI'&t, hia aggresai .... war&,. 96; defeated by Humayoon ; 

~YeJ'8 hie Irin~o .... 0 97. 
Bahm'.DY dyn88&y; WI establishment in Ibe Deeeaa by HU88Dn GDJlg&; extent 

of the kingdo ..... 77; ....,h .. the anmmit of pl'O<'perity, 0 81; the Iring. 
dom broken 1Ip, ud b" etates 'OnDed out of it, • 83. 

JI&illie's, Colonel, detachment entirPly unihilated by Hyder, .. 390. 
Bajes Bao becomee Pesl" •• ; impetuoeity of his cb&raeter, • 192 ; inenrsiODS 

into Kalwa, • 193; obtains U!e .,...,., of Guael'&&, 0 194; defea'" Dbabarry 
ud makes the ancestor of the Gniclnrar family guardian of hie inf .... t eon ; 
con"""Doll with the Nizam, 0 195; obtains JDanai; MaI_ conceded to 
him, • 196; 1Il&I'ehes to the gatos of Delhi and retires, 0 197; defeats the 
Nizam a& Bhopal, .. 198; his death, and c:hanu:ter; conaolidation of the 
Kallratta power 1lOdsr him, .. 2'l6.. 

Bajoa Bao, Ibe 2nd; the throne beqlleathed to him by liadhoa Bao; his 
charadeI', • 69; plots ud CODDter-plo,," a& PooD&, 6 60; he 81lOCIleds &8 
Posh ... ; gels rid of NaDa FIlMIDYese, 6 61; designs the .=ffiina&iQJl uf 
Dowl1lt Ra.o Sindie, 6 6i. s.. PIISHW... -

Balajoa ViahW1lll&lh, hie origin; rises tp the of6ce of Peah1l'&; his energy 
• 187; obtains srea& pri riieges from Hu.eiD Ali; oblierfttions On them, 
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a 188; the privileges confirmed by the emperor; he reorganises the 
Mahratta polity; his death, a 192. 

Balajse Rao, succeeds Bajee Rao as Peshwa, a 226; obtains the supreme 
authority among the Mahrattas, a 252; attacks Salahut Jung, and is 
defeated by Bussy, a 253; ravages the Carnatic; Mahratta system of 
plundering, a 255; sends a great army against the Ahdalses, a 289; which 
is defeated at Paniput, a 291; dies of a broken heart, a 292. 

Balance of power in India extinguished by the battle of Kurdla, b 73. 
Balasore, establishment of the Company's factory at, a 207. 
B"J'pa, the Rajpoot; his exploits; attacks the Mahomedans, a 24; placed on 

the throne of Chittore, a 25; goes to Khorasan, and marries Mahomedan 
wives, a 26. 

Bareilly, insurrection at, b 30l. 
Barlow, Sir George. Governor-General ad interim, b 189; his antecedents and 

his character, b 190; resolves to upset the policy of Lord Wellesley, b 190; 
withdraws from his alliances, b 191; adds two declaratory articles to the 
treaties with Sindi .. and Holkar, and neutralizes them, a 196; abandon. 
J eypore to plu.nder, b 196; interposes at Hyderabad to advantage, b 204; 
refuse. to concede the' demands of the Peshwa, b 205; Governor of 
Madras, b 236; his great unpopularity, b 236; treatment of Mr. SherBon, 
b 237; the Carnatic Commission, b 237; his proceedings stir up a mutiny 
of the European officers, b 238; his firmness quells it, b 243; hisrecal, 
b 245. 

Bassein, memorable treaty of, b 140; gives umbrage to Sindia and the raja of 
Nagpore, and leads to a war, b 142. 

Beder; one of the principalities which arose on the mins of the Bahminy king. 
dom, under the Bersed Shahy dynasty, a 83, 114. 

Beejapore; becomes independent under the Adil Shahy dynasty, a 83, 115 ; 
the great ~ cast by Roomy Khan, a 117; attacked by Aurungzebe, 
a 143; again invaded by him, a 173; extinction of the kingdom; magni. 
ficent edifices of its princes, a 174. 

Beejuynugur; foundation of the Hindoo kingdom of, a 63; the king constantly 
worsted by the Bahminy armies; he enlists Mahomedans; his continued 
want of success, a SO; resources of the kingdom; attacked by four Maho
medan prino,"s; entire defeat of the Hindoo army at Tellicotta, a 116; 
extinction of the kingdom, a 117. 

Begums of Oude, demand the treasures anol; jagesrs said to be bequeathed to 
them by the vizier; the demand compromised by the Resident, a 34S; the 
vizier at Chunar obta.ins Hastings's consent to despoil them, a 41S; they 
are deprived of their wealth and their lands, a 419; their servants tortured, 
a 420; their jageers restor~, a 421. .. 

Bellal the Hindoo dynasty of, lD the Deccan, extinguished, a 57.. 
Beloli' Lom, emperor of Delhi; his ancestry; incessant wars with J ounpore, 

a 69' extinguishes that kingdom; his death, a 7.0. 
Benares the ancient Hindoo dynasty of .Pal, a 41 ; its temples destroyed by 

Au,!ung7.ebe, a 165; the province of, cecied to the Company by the Vizier, 
a 34S. S"" CHEYT SING. 

Benfield, Paul, his humble position in the service; his demand of 23 lacs he had 
advanced to the Nabob, and on the crope of Tanjore, a 3S0; creates eight 
member. of Parliament with the funds of the Nabob; consigned to 
infamy by Burke, a436; gains 60 1aoa by the payment of the Nabob's debts 
without enquiry, a437. . 

Bengal, introduction of brahmin. and kaynsts, " 26; Hindoo power extin
guished, ,,45; revolt. from the throne of Delhi,,, 63; reconquered by 
Akbar a 112; establishment of Portuguese power in it, a 137; its total 
extinction, a lS9; first establishment of the East India Company, a 206 ; 
ab"ndoned by Charnock, a 2131 he return. and founcht Caloutta, a 214; 
fifty years contest between the uompanyand the Nabob, a 220; devastated 
by the Mahrattas, 11228; comes Under the authority of the English, 11280 ; 
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injurious effect of the double Government esta.blished by Clive, a 342 ; 
ita miserable condition 1767.1772, a 3l1i; created into a Lieutena.nt-Gover-
norship, e 456. . 

Bentinck, Lord William, Governor of Madras; reca.Iled on the Vellore mutiny, 
II 211; appointed Governor-General, e 1; his economica.l reductions, e 2; 
passes the half batta order, c 2; annexes Cachar, ell; annexesCoorg, ell; 
his non·interference policy, e 14; deprives the raja of Mysore of his govern. 
ment, c 20: threatens the King of Onde to take over t·he whole adminis
tration, c 26; supported In this by the Court of Directors, a 27; meeting 
with Runjeet Sing at Roopur, e 41; makes a treaty with Sinde, e 43; h\8 
great admmistrative reforms, e 45 ; settlement of the north-west provinces, 
e 47; originates the employment of natives in the public service, e 49 ; 
abolishes suttess, c 1i1; modifies the Hindoo law of inheritance, e 56; 
admita native Christians to office, e 67; suppresses thuggee, c 58; en. 
oournges steam navigation, c 60; labours in the cause of education, c 63; 
establishes the medica.l college, c 68; financial results of his administra. 
tion, c 78; remarks on it, c 80. . 

Berar, becomes independent under the Imad Shahy dynasty, a 83; absorbed 
in the kingdom of Ahmednugur, a 114; ceded to Akbar by Chand Sultana, 
a 121. For the Bhonslay dynasty, .u NAGPORB. 

Jlbarut, the earliest king of India, a 2. 
BhawuIpore, the khan of, welcomes Captain Burnes, c 38 t assists in defeating 

Moolraj, e 815. 
Bheela, civilized by Capt. Outram, c 100. 
Bhoje raja, his peaceful and illustrious reign, a 42. 
Bhopal, noble conduct of the raja to General Goddard. not forgotten by the 

Britiah Government, a 368; invaded by Sindia and Nagpore, II 306; saved 
by the interposition of the British Governm8llt, II 301 ; treaty with the 
stat&in 1817, II 332; great talents of the Begum, and her admll .. able admin
istmtion; adorned with the Star of India, c 22. 

Bhurtpore, founded by the Jauts, a 202 ; the failure of the siege in 1805, II 173; 
treaty with the ra.ja, II 173; Doorjun Saul seizes the government in 1825, 
" 403 ; coIlects a large army and defies the Government, II 406 ; second 
sieglt and capture, II 407 j disgraceful plunder, 11409 j effects of the capture 
in Indi", "410. 

Bidgegur; captured by the EnglisA j the troops d.ivide 40 lacs of booty among 
themeel ves, a 417. 

Bird, Mr. Robert, his eminent services in the settlement of the north-west 
provinces, c 48. 

Bird, Mr Wilberforce, Deputy.Governor of Bengal, improves the condition of 
the magistracy, and ra.ises the pay of the Daroga.s, e 268 j instrumental in 
abolishing lotteries, c 269; and slavery, e 270. 

Black Hole, the tragedy of, a 273. 
Boord of Control, establi.hed by Mr. Pitt, a433; Board of Customs, Salt, and 

Opium abolished in Calcutta, c 430; Boord of Revenue left, c 430 j Military 
Board abolished, e 431. 

Bombay, the port acquired from the King of Portugal, a 208 j the Presidency 
enlarged by the territories taken from the Peshwa, II 365. 

Bombay, President and Council; offer assistance to Raghoba j capture Sal. 
sette, a 858; concluda ~he. treaty of Surat with Raghoba, a 859; which 
is disallowed at Calcutta, a 360; despatch an arm y to Poonah in the 
c&ose of Raghoba, a 365; the disgraceful convention of Wurgaum, a 867 ; 
which the Council repudiate. a 369. 

Boodh, his birth, religion and death, a 11. 
Boodh!sm Bpreaol.a through Cieylon, Tibet, Tartary, and China, a 11. 
Boodhists expelled from India, a 18. . 
Boorhanpore captnred, 6 150. 
Bonrbon, Isle of, captured by an English force, II 248. . 
Broadfoot, Major, his eminent aerviCil a~ Jella\abad, c 205; politica.l agent lit 
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Loodiana, c 283; his efforts to collect supplies during the first Sikh war, 
c 283; his death at Ferozeshuhur, c 291. 

Brumha, his worship succeeds the Institutes of Munoo, a 6. 
Buckingham, Mr. J. S., banished from India by Mr. Adam, 638i!. 
Bulbun, emperor of Delhi, his exemplary reign,.a 51. 
Buonap&rte sends a large armament to Pondicherry, after the peace of Amiens, 

which Lord Wellesley does not allow to land, 6 113. 
Burmah; rise and progress of Burmese power, 6 38'l; haughty treatment of 

British envoys, 6383; conquests of the Burmese, 1815-23, b 384; originof 
the first wa.r, b 385; faulty arrangements of the campaign, b 387; dis
astsr at Ramoo, b 388; arrival of the expedition at Rangoon, b 389; sick
ness and mortality, b 390; army advances to Prome, b 395; negotiations 
for peace, b 395; final engagement, b 397; treaty of Yandaboo, b 398; 
remarks on the war, b 398; second Bnrmese war, c 360; organization of 
the force, c 368; capture of Rangoen, c 869; war closed without a treaty, 
c 371; annexation of Pegu, c 372. . 

Burnes, Capt., proceeds up the Indus with the dray horses for' Runjeet Sing, 
c 87; honourably welcomed by him, .88; sent on a mission to Cabul, 
c 124; his negotiati(lns with the Dost, c 124; his false position, .125; 
failure of his mission, and his departure from Cabu!, c 129; knightsd, 
.152 ; murdered on the 2nd Nov. 1841, c 174. 

Bussy, makes SaJabut J ung soohadar, a 245; obtains large donations from' 
him, a 253; obtains the northern sircars, and establishes a great French 
power in the Deccan, a 254; captures the English factories on the ooast, 
a 257 i his character and progress; his power extinguished by Lally, 
a258; returns to India at the end of twenty-four years, and reaches the 
coast, a 404; his operations at Cuddalore suspended by the news of peace 
between France and England. a 405. 

Boxar, the Nabob Vizier defeated at the battle of, 0805. 
Byram of Ghoznee, the last of. the dynasty, puts Seif-ood-deen to death; 

defeated by Alla-ood-deen; his death, a 39. 
Cabral, conducts the second Portugnese expedition to India, and discovers 

Brazil, a @6°; intrigues against him at Calicut; he seizes Moorish vessela 
and burns the town, a 87. 

Cabul, occupied by a Brit.ish army, .148; troops turned out of tbe BaJa Hissar, 
c 157; insurrection of the 2nd Nov. 1841, .178; inactivity of tbe political 
and military chiefs, c 175; the envoy calls np a reinforcement from Can
dahar, which returns after a few marches, c 179; he order. Gen. SaJe to re
turn, but he proceeds on to JeUalabad, c1,8; spread of the insurrection, 
c176; fatal error in the construction ot the cantonments, .177; Brigadier 
Shelton made second in command, .181; his impracticable temper, .181 ; 
the last action, 28rd Nov., c 183; negotiations with the insurgent chiefs, 
c 184; treaty of 11tb Dec. violated by the chiefs,. 186; assassination of Sir 
W. Macnaghten, c 189; renewed negotiations with Major Pottinger,. 190; 
new treaty, .192; retreat of the army, c 10 2; its unexampled misery, 
c 193; surrender of the ladies and officers, c 193; total extinction of the 
force, c 195; character and effects of the r.atastrophe, c 195; second expe
dition to Cabul, .217; the city re ,ccopied, .223; rescue of the British 
prisoners and hostages, c 225; destruction of the great baza&r, c 227 ; 

. departure of the British army, c 228. 
Cachar, campaign in, b 392; annexed by Lord W. Bentinck, .11. 
Calcutta, foundstion of, 0 214; its fortification, a 216; the Mabratta ditch, 

0227; its defenceless state in 1756, 0271; besieged by Seraja Dowlah, 
0272; surrenders; tragedy of the Black Hole, a 273 ; recaptured by Clive, 
o 275' becomes the cal?ital of Ben!!,",l, 0843. . 

Calcutta Council, its atrOCIOUS conduct regarding the transit duties, a 801; 
makes war on Meer Cassim, 0302; its rapacity on the elevation of Nujum-
ood-dowlah, 0 307. . 

Caliout, becomes independent in the ninth century, a 22; the Zamorin reoeiv ... 
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the first Portuguese expedition, a 85; he attacks the Porlugue'ae, a.nd is 
defeated, a 119. 

Campbell, Capt., his efforls to eradicate human sacrifices In Goom90or, 0'109. 
C .. n .. ls of th .. Mogul dyn .. sty, restored by Lord Hastings, 0305; the great 

G .. nges Canal, designed by Col. Colvin, 0305; begun by Lord Auckl .. nd, 
o 306; works suspended by Lord Ellenborough, 0306; resumed· and pushed 
forw .. rd by Lord Ha.rdinge, 0307; energetic efforts of Lord D .. lhousie to 
complete it, 0437; constructed a.nd finished by Col. Cautley, 0'437; Barea 
Dooab Ca.nal in the Punja.b, projected by Lord Dalhousie and executed by 
Col. Na.pier, 0359. . 

Candah .. r, betrayed by Ali Merdan to the Moguls, a 139; reconquered by the 
Persians; three unsuccessful efforts to retake it by the Moguls, a 140 ; 
captured by the expeditiona.ry force, in 1839,0145; disa.ffection of the 
Dooranee., 0 167; their total discomfiture, c 168; progress of events 
after the insurrection .. t C .. bul, 0210; admira.ble arranr-emente·of Gen. N ott 
and Ma.jor Rawlinson, 0210; attacked by the insurgents 10th Ma.rch, 1842, 
defended by M .. jor Lane a.nd Major B&wlinson, 0211; army quits it, a.nd 
ma.rches to Cabul, 0 223. 

Candesh, becomes independent, 4 65; is suhordina.te to the neighbourmg 
princes, 471; annexed to the Mogul empire, 4 121. 

Carnao, Col~ his incapacity lind supersession, 4366, 367. 
Carna.tic, invaded by Sevajee, 4168; its extent; overrun by the Moguls; 'en

trusted to Zulfikar Khan, Da.ood Kha.n, and Sadutoolla., 4229; Anwar-ooct
deen founds the family of the Nabobs of the Carna.tic, 4 231; its revenues 
taken over for the expenses of the Mysore war, 4 396.; restored to the 
N·a.boh by Mr. Dundas, a 438; deplorable embarrassment of the Na.bob; 
fieeoPd by his creditor., European a.nd na.tive, b 104; makes assignments 
of l .. nd contrary to the treaty, b 105 i Lord Wellesley offers a reasonable 
settlement, which he refuses, b 106; discovery of his treasonabl" cor
respondence with Tippoo; b 106; Lord We11esley annexes the Carnatic, 
b 107; new t ..... ty with the Nabob in 1801; its personal character, 4108; 
Nabobdieschildle8R in 1853,0404; Lord H&Tris proposes to"extinguish 
the Nabobship, c 404; Lord Dalhousie fully concurs with hiin, c 405; Court 
of Directors order the titular Nabobship to cease, c406. 

Cashmere conquered by Akbar, 4113; and by Runjeet Sing, c 33; Bold by the 
British Government to Golab Sing, in 1846, 0 299. 

Ceded and conquered provinces receive the promise of a permanent settle
ment, from Lord Wellesley, b 266; disallowed by the Court of Director., 
b 266; settlement made by Mr. Robert Bird, 047. 

Chandernagore, established by the French, 4209; captured by Clive; 4277. 
Chand Sultana, her noble defence of Ahmednugur, 4 120 ; her tragic dea.th, 

a121~ 
Charnock, retires from Hooghly to Chutta.nutty, a 211 ; is taken away to Madras 

by Oaptain JIoe&th; 4213; returns and founds Calcutta j his death and 
monument, a 214. 

Charter of the East India Compa.ny of 1793, b 49; of 1813, b 273 j of 1833, 0 82; 
of ll!53, c 454 

Cheyt Sing, the raj .. of Benares; his family and position; extraordinary aid 
demanded of him, a 415; he hesitates, and Mr. Hastings imposes a fine of 
IiO lacs on him; is placed under restramt and escapes to B&mnugur, 0416 ; 
to .Bidgegur, a 417; and to Bundlecundr 4 418 j remarks on this trans-
action, a 418. " 

Chillianwalla, battle of, 0 833; its results, 0 337; public opinion of it in. 
F.ngland and in India, 0338; leads to the reca.l of Lord Gaugh, c 339. 

Chin Kilich Khan, the Tartar, as Ni7 ... m.ool-moolk, appointod suba.dar of the 
Deccan, a.nd fouads a new dynasty, 4 186. 

Chiosurah, its foundation, a 209 ; attacked by Clive, 4281>. 
Chittors, illustrious ancestry of the raja., 423 ; invaded by MahmooD, who is 

deftl&ted by Khoman, a 26; captured by Akbar, a 109; singular mode in 
~ 2~ 
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which the capture is commemorated to this da)'; abandoned for Oodypore, 
a 109. 

Cholas in the Deccan, a 2L . 
Cholera, ita fuat appearance in India in CoL Pearce's detachment proceeding to 

Madms, a 37a; brea.ks out in Lord Hastings's camp in 1817,6329. 
Christianity introduced into India b)' St. Thomas, a 20; propagation of it in 

India, b 213. 
Christian natives first admitted to office by Lord W. Bentinck, c 57. 
Chronology, ancienl, of the Hindoo", a 2. 
Chunda l:iahib, his origin; &!lies himself with the French, a 230; a prisoner 

in Satara; is liberated, a 239; proclaimed Nabob of the Caroati." II 241; 
march ... against Tanjore and obliged to retire, a 242; gives himself up to 
Mahomed Ali, who orders him to be put to death, a 248. 

Chundra-goopta, king of Mngudn, his connection with Seleucus, a 15. 
Chntter Sing goes into revoll, c 318; delivers up his sword to Gen. Gilbert, 

c347. 
Cis-Sutlegs province confiscated by Lord Hardinge, c 28L 
Civil Courts, new organization of, in 1793, 6 36. 
Civil Service, its efficiency; its high and honourable character, 6367; thrown 

open to competition in 18a3; remarks on the change, c 4iiIi. 
Clerk, Mr. George, his energetic effort.. to retrieve the disastem of Cabnl, c 197 ; 

Governor of Bombay, c 382; Sir George Clerk's llinute on the ....... of 
adoption at Sattam, c 384. 

Cleveland, Augustus, his effort.. to civilize the Rajmahal hill tribes, c 99. 
Clive, first development of his genius, a 239; captures Areal, a 246; memorable 

siegsof that place, a 247; captures Gheriah; Governor of Fort St. David, 
a 269; Eent to recover Cal.cntta, a 274; retak ... il, and attacks Hooghly, 
a 275; defeats the Nabob, a 276; captorea Chandemagore, II 277; victory 
at Plassy, a 279; sends an expedition nnder CoL Forde to the coast, a 283 ; 
conflict with the Dutch, tJ 285; returns to England, a 286; created a peer, 
a 307; his nnworthy treatment in England; Court of Directors constrained 
to send him out a second time aa Governor to Bengal, II 308; his arrange
ment with the Nabgb of Moorsbedabad, the I!dnperor and the Vizier, 
tJ 310; gives back Oude; obtains the Dewanny, tJ 310; quells the mutiny 
of the European officers; sets up the society of inland trade, a 313 ; returns 
to England; review of his career; bullied and badgered at home, .. 31a ; 
his tragic death, .. 31G. 

Cole insurrection, c 8. 
College of Fort Willia.m, established by Lord Wellesley, I; 123; abolished by 

the orders of the Court, and revived in a modiJied form, b 125. 
Colvin, Mr. John, private secretary to Lord Auckland; his great influence 

over his mind; one of his connsellors, 0 123; promotes the Afghan expo>
dition, c 123. 

Comoormere, Lord, captures Bhurtpore, 6 409; obtains six laca of rupees of 
prize money, b 409. 

Conolly, Capt. Arthur, his treatment at 1I0khara, aud his execution, 
0236. 

Coorg, character of the conntry, ell; atrocities of the raja, c 12; conquered 
and annexed c 13. 

C08te, Col., defe&ts Lally at Wandewash, .. 261; captures Pondicherry, fJ 263; 
Sir Eyre appointed Commander.in.chief in Bengal; emloarks for Madras, 
tJ 892; captures CarangoUy; gains the battle 01 Porto Novo, II 393; and 
of Pollilore, II 394 ; and of Soliogor, a 395; his death, II 404. 

Cornwallis, Lord; his antecedenta; his great reputation, 64; appoillted 
Governor.General; sets about the reform of abuses, 6 5; enumeratiou of 
them, b 6; demands the Guntoor Sircar, 6 9; the Nizam'. demand of aid 
perplens him; his notable l.tter to the Nizam, 610; resolves on war with 
Tippoo, 6 12; treaties of alliance with the Nizam and the Mahraltas, 613 ; 
Ieavea the campaign at 179i to Gen~ral Meadows, 6 14; sends a force by 
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land to Madras, 6 J 5; takes . the field in person; arrives at lladras; 
march .. towarda Seringapa&am, II 16; captnree Bangalore, 11 17; battle of 
Alikera, 11 18; obliged w retire through want of provisions, 11 1(1; con
quers the lie_hal; captures nomerons forts; the grand convoy, 11 22 ; 
he march .. into Myeore ; captnretl the defencee around Seringapatam, 
.23; Tippoo _ for peace, 11 24; peace of Sertngapatam, b 25; its 
terms, 6 2;'; his prouedings arraigned in both Houses; ratified by Par_ 
liament; he ia created a Marquis, " 28; his revenue reforms, II 29; hil 
code, 11 31; his civil and criminal institutions, 11 36; review of them at 
the end of aeventy y:eara, b 268; he'lroposes the gnarantee treaty, which 
ia accepted by the Nizam, 11 52; an rejected by: the Mamttas, II 53; he 
retumB w England, 11 53; accepts the office of Governor-General, but 
tbra... it up in disgust, 11 61; goes out to India a aecond moe aa 
Governor-General in 1805, 6185; annuli Lord Wellesley's policy, 6181; 
his death, II 189_ 

Court of Directors, contend with the Board of Control, in the matter of Palmer 
and Co., of Hyderabad, II 73; writ of mandamus iasned against them, and 
they sign the despatch under compulsioD, " 74; resist the orders of the 
Board to compel the King of Oude w pay the demanda of the bankers, 
II 7D; their enlightened despatch to India after the Chartsr of 1833, c 87; 
character of their government for twenty-five years after that date, to the 
day of their extinction, c 87; number reduced from thirty to eighteen, co 454.. 

Cunouj; ita magnificence; the king submits to Mahmood of Ghuzn ..... 
a 32; occupied by the Bathores, a 41; the king celebratee the sacrifice 
of tile horse, Q 42; conquered by Mahomed Ghor:r, and the kingdom 
ext.ingniahed, Q 45. 

Currie, Sir F., resident at Labors, II 310; his proceediugs during the revoU of 
the 8iklls, II 313-a18_ 

Cuttaek, made over to the Nagpore raja by Aliverdy Khan, a 229; conquered 
by the English in 1803, and anne][ed, II 150; disturbancee in 1811 and 
I1j18; their cause, and their suppression, " 363. 

Dacoity, its great prevalence: in Bengal; system of the dacoits, their 
atrocities; impunity with which they were committed, II 271; violent 
attempts to 8Itinguish them, II 272. 

Dalhousie, Lord, Governor-General, II 309; foroed into a aecond Punjab war, 
11321; on its successful iasue annexes the kingdom, c 349; created a Marquis, 
c sao ; his arrangemenw for the government of the Punjab, c 3f>3; earnest 
.... deavours &0 put down infanticide, ,,3li1; the great material improvements 
lie promotes in the Pun jab, c 358 ; grand reeults of the system of admini&
mtion he introduced, co 360 ; forced into a second Burmese war, e 361; his 
energstic proaecntion of it, c 367; confiscatee Pegu, c 372; diapute with Sir 
O. Napier, II 371; opinion of the Duke of Wellington upon the subject, 
II 3lIO; annention of Sattara, e 381 ; hia opinion of our policy regarding 
Dative states, II 881 ; aDDuation of Berar, e 388; and of Jhansi, c 395 ; 
enumeration and eDmination of hia '''lOe][ations, e 397; concnre with 
Lord Benia in 8Itinguiahing the titulsr nabobship of the Carnatie, c 403; 
obtaina Berer from the Nizam in lieu of the debt, and the annnal pay
ment of the contingent, e 406; refnses to continue the pension to Nana 
Sabib, e 412; refU888 to restore the government of Mysore w the raja, 
e 416; his advice regarding Ouds, co 424; annexes it by ordera from 
England, II .421; his administrative reforms, e 429; organizes Publie 
Works Department, and laviahee funda on it, c 431; promotee education, 
c 43'A; revenue, finance, and commeroe during his administration, e 432 ; 
promotes steam communication on the Indue and the Irswaddy, c 433; 
projecte &he port of &he Mutlah, c 434; enoourages the project of a bridge 
over the Hooghly, c 434; ee&ablishee low and uniform postage, II 434 : 
his journsys, c 43f>; lromotes the cons&rnction of roads and canals, c 436 ; 
estahliahea the gran system of railways in India, c 439 ; and of the electrir 
telegraph, c 444; embarb for England, c 446 i character of hia admi.uia-

2H 2 
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tration, C 446; censnred for not having foreseen the mntiny, . c 448; 
censured for having caused it, c 450; the annexation policy attributed to 
him not the cause of it, c 451; his death, c 447. 

Daood Khan,. Governor of the Carnatic, entertained by Mr. Pitt, Lord 
Chatham's father at Madras, a 183; offers the ""out to the Mahrattas, 
a 184; Governof of Guzera .. a 186; "ttacks and defeats Hussein Ali 
Synd, but is killed by a cannon ball, a 187. 

Dara, son of Shah Jehau, his character, a 144; defeated by Aurungzebe's 
force; is paraded through Delhi, and put to death, a 148. 

Darins, his expedition to India; extent of his conquests, a 10. 
Deccan, the southern division of India; its extent and boundaries, a 1; com

prises five of the early divisions and languages, a 4; its early history, 
a 21; first irruption of the Mahomedans into it, a 53; revolts from 
Mahomed Toghluk, and the Bahminy kingdom founded, a 64; its deplor
able condition in the sixteenth century, a 119; first invasion by Akbar, 
a 120; invaded by Aurungzebe, a 171; conquered by him; great con
fusion in consequence, a. 175. 

Deeg, battle of, b 172. 
Delhi, its last Hindoo king, Prithiraj, contests suuremacy with the king of 

Cunouj, a 41; defeats Mahomed Ghory, a 43; is totally defeated by him, 
and the Hindoo dynasty ceases, a 44; sacked by Timur, a 67; and by 
Nadir Shah, a200; and by Ahmed Shah Ahdalee, a 267; and by Gholam 
Kadir, b 42. 

Deogaom, treaty of, b 152. 
Dewanny of Bengal, Behar and Orissa bestowed on the Company by the 

emperor, a 310. 
Dhoondia Waug, pursued and crushed by General Wellesley, b 100. 
Dias, Bartholomew, first doubles the Cape of Good Hope, a 84; perishes in a 

storm off the Cape, a 86. 
Dixon, Capt., his great efforts to civilize the Mairs, c 102. 
Doorgawuttee, the Hindoo queen of Gurra; her beauty, her valour; her 

tragical end, a 107. 
Dooryudhun defeated by Yoodistheer; his death. a 8. 
Dost Mahomed, ruler of Cabu!, 0 113; proclaims a religious war to recover 

Peshawur from the Sikhs, 0115; its failure, 0 116; his application for 
assistance to Lord Auckland, c 116; to Persia, c 117; to RUB';"', c 127; re
ceives Capt. Burnes cordially, c 124; determination oi Lord Auckland to 
dethrone him, 0 128; receives the Russian envoy, 0 129; dislDisses Capt. 
Bnrnes, 0129; dies frOID Cabul on the approach of the Bdtisharmy, 0148; 
pursued by Captain Outram and others, c 149; his movements after his 
Hight, 0 161; collects a large force at Khooloom. and is defeated, 0 162; 
advances into the Kohistan, c 163; defeat. an English force, and sur
renders, 0163; liberated on the return of the armY, 0 233; bis last interview 
with Lord Ellenborough, 0233; forms an alliance with the rebel Sikh. 
in 1848, 0323; the force he sent into the Punjab, dies back iu disgrace, 
o 347; reconciled to the Britieh Government, and concludes a treaty in 
1856,0234. 

Drake, ¥r.\ Governor of Calcutta in 1756: his dastardly conduct, a 2.2. 
Duff, D"" biB great and successful efforts in the cause of native edue&

tioll, c (;7. 
Dunca'!, )fr. Jon"than, his efforts to emdir.ate infanticide "t B~ares, 0 103; 

anll on his appointment a. Governor of Bombay, c 104. 
Dundas, Mr., moves a vote of censure on Hastings, a 429; and for hi. 

recal and that of Mr. Hornby. President at Bombay, a 430; refuses to 
support the Rohilla charge against Hastings, a 424; first and ablest Pre
sident of the Board of Control, a 434. 

Dupleix, his antecedents; Governor of Chandernagore and of Pon~icher.I'Y, 
a 233; his opposition to Labourdonnais, a 234; violate. the cap,tulatlOn 
of Madras; besieges Fort St. David; repulsed by the N"bob; persuades 
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the Nabob to join him, a 236; defends Pondicherry against the English, 
and obtain" great renown in India, a 237; determiues to establioh a 
French empire in the Deccan, a 239; experiences a reverse, a 242; takes 
Masulipata.m, a 243; is appuinted Vicer0'l of all the territqries south 
of the Kistn&, pnd reaches the summit 0 his glory, a 244; superseded 
by Godeheu, a 250; his fate; remarks on his career, a 251. 

Dutch, their first establishmeut in Beugal, a 209; they bring a force from Java 
to Chiu.urah, where it is defeated by Col. 1!'orde, a 285. 

East India Company; it. origin; first adventure, a 203; eight succeeding 
adventures; first send vessels to India, a 204; successful combat with 
the Portuguese; firman from Jehangeer, a 205; and from Shah Jehan, 
a 206; their privileges confirmed by Cromwell. a 207; and by Charles 
the Becond, a 208; tbeir great prosperity, 1662-1682, a,209; obtain 
Admiralty jurisdiction, a 210; determined to fight the Great Mogul; rival 
Company established in London, a 210 ; send out Admiral Nicholson with' 
a large armament; his instructions; his fieet dispersed; he burns 
Hooghly, a 211; attack of the pilgrim ships, which leads to an accom
modation with the emperor, a 212; ambition of the Company quenched 
for half a century, a 214; union of the two Companies, a 219; embassy 
to Delhi, a 221; uoble conduct of Mr. Hamilton, the surgeon and pri_ 
vilege. obtained through him, a 222; strange anomaly of the Company's 
position in 1772, a' 837 ; its vicious constitution, a 338; interference of 
Parliament in its affairs, a 339 ; its financial difficulties; the Regulating 
Act, a 840; closs of the career of the East India Company, in 1858, 
c 457. 

Education, great .mcouragement given to it by Lord Hastings, b 357; Parlia
mentary grant devoted to oriental studies, c 63; the despatch of the Court 
of Directors on the subject, c 64; struggle between the Orientalists and 
the Anglicists, c 65; decision of Lord W. Bentinck in favour of English 
instruction, c 66; auspicious results of this decision, c 67; education fos
tered by Lord Hardinge, c 272; encouraged by Lord Dalhousie, c 431; great 
educational despatch of Bir Charles Wood, c 432; Director-General of 
public instruction appointed by Lord Dalhousie, c 432; great encourage
ment given to vernaculer education by Mr. Thomason. c 438. 

Edwarde_, Lieut., his great and successful efforts to put down the insurrection 
in Mooltan. c 815; gains the battle of Kineyree, c 315; and of Sudoosain, 
c 816; his efforts n~utralized by the defection of Bhere Bing, c 320. 

Electric Telegraph in India., c 444. 
Ellenborough, Lord, Governor.General, c 202; his spirited notification, 15th 

March, 1842, c 213; orders the armies to retire, 19th April, c 214; authorizes 
. the Generals to advance, 4th July, c 217; orders the gates of Somnath and 
the mac. of Mahmood to be brought away from Ghuznee, c 224; Procla
'mation of 1st Oct., c 229; Gates Proclamation, c 230; orders the Ameers 
of Biude to sign new treaties, c 238; after the victory of Meanee annexes 
Binde, c 249; complications at Gwalior, c 254; his Minute of 1st Nov. 1843, 
c 259; Briti.h armies advance, and gain two victories, c 262-265; he 
concludes" new treaty with Sindia,' which destroys the independence of 
the state, c 265; recalled by the Court of Dh'ectors, c 267. 

Ellora., the wonderful eaves of, a 19. , 
Elphinstone, Gen., commanding iu Afghanistan; his bodily infirmities, c 175; 

i. gi von up as a hostage duriug the retreat, c 194; his death, c 220. 
Elphinstone, Mr. Mount Btuart, sent on a mission toCabul, 6226; his judicious 

ploceedings with Bajee Rao, 6 335; Governor of Bombay; his successful 
administration, 6 412; his code, b 412; twice refuses the Governor
Generalship, c 89. 

Emamgur, captured by Bir Charles Napier, c 244. ' 
Emperor, Shah Allum, invades Behar, and is defeated by Col. Calliaud, a 294; 

defeated a second time by Captain Knox, a 295; invests Meer Cass1m with 
the Boobaciaree of the three provinces, and proceeds to Delhi, a 298 j 'his 
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a.rmngement with Clive; grants the Dew .. nny to the Company, II 810; 
seated by the Mahratt ... on the throne of Delhi. II 335; quarrel. with 
them, .. nd is reduced to submission, II 336; Ghol .. m Kadir puts out hi. 
eyes, b 42; rescued from the M .. hrattas and restored to his throne by 
General Lake, b 1M. 

England, BriJ:adier, repulsed at Hykulzye, c 212; his singular conduct in the 
Kojnck pass, c 213. 

Europeans first allowed to settle in India in 1833, c 86. 
Eusufzyes defeat Akbar's army in the Khyber, II 113; a.nd baffie Aurungzebe, 

11164. 
Expedition, from Bengal to Madras, along the ooast under Col. Pearce, II 375; 

he reaches Pnlicat, II 394-
Famine, the great, in Bengal, 1770, II 316; the famine at Madrae, II 401. 
Ferokshere, aBCende the throne of Delhi, II 185; ILBsassinated, II 189. 
Feroze Bahminy, makes twenty.four campaigns; wars with Beejuynugur; 

patronizes learning; his seraglio, 1179. 
Feroze Toghluk, the emperor, his maguificent public works, II 64-
Ferozepore, the army starts from, on the Afghan expedition, c 141; reviewed 

there hy Lord Ellenborough Dn its return, c 231; Sir John Littler 
beleaguered "y the Sikhs at Ferozepore, c 283. 

Ferozeshuhur, battle of, 21st Dec. 1845, c 287; second engagement, 22nd Dec., 
c 289; remarks on them, c 290. 

Fishbourne, Capt., insnlted by the governor of Rangoon, which results in 
war, c 860. 

Fleet, the magnificent mercantile fieet of the Company, b 866. 
Flint, Lt., his gallant defence of Wandewash; refused any promotion by the 

Court of Directors, II 393. 
Flogging in the native army, abolished by Lord W. Bentinck, revived by Lord 

Hardinge, c 273. 
Forde, Col., his expedition to the coast; defeats the Marquis Confinns, II 283 ; 

takes Masulipatam and obtains a cession of territory from Salahut J ung, 
II 284 ; defeats the Dutch force at Chinsurah, II 286. 

Fort William, its erection, II 216. 
Fox'. India Bill; its provisions. II 430 ; violent opposition to it, II 431; passes 

the Commons; rejectsd in the House of Lords, II 432; comparison of it 
with Pitt's Bill, II 484. . 

Franci .. Mr. Philip, arrives in Calcutta ILB member of Council; enters on a 
violent and systematio opposion to Hastings, II 846; i. wounded in & duel 
with him, and returns to England, II 354. 

Fraser, Gen., gains the hattle of Deeg; and is mortally wounded, b 172. 
French East India Company, estsblished, II 209. 
Fullerton, Col., his expedition into Mysore, II 407; his success, II 408; his 

progress arrested by the Madras Government; ordered to restore all his 
conq uests,-and then to retain them, II 408, 409. 

Futteh Khan, the great vizier at Cabul, blinded and murdered by Kamran, c 33. 
Gatea of Somnat.h, demanded by Runjeet Sing. aad refused hy Shah Soojah, 

c 113; brought away by order of Lord Ellenborough, c 224; the mag
niloqupnt Proclamation ooncerning them, c 230 ; consigned to oblivion in 
the fort of Agra,c 231. 

General Assembly's institution in Calcutta, c 67. . 
Ghazee.ood.deen, son of the Nizam, advances to seize the Deccan; is poisoned 

by his own mother, II 254. 
Ghazee.ood.deen, son of the former, generalissimo of the imperial army; 

deposes and blinds the emperor, 1754, II 266; invades tbe Punjab, and 
provokes Ahmed Shah Abdalee, II 267; invites the Mahratta.s, II 286; 
murders the emperor Alumgeer, tJ 288. 

Gh""ee Toghluk, first emperor of that family, II 60; his death, II 61. 
GheiRs-ood.deen mounts the throne and associates his brother, Mahomed 

• Ghory with him in the Government, II 4G. 
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Gheriah, Angria's, captured by Clive and Watson, a 269 •. 
Ghilzye dynasty, succeeds to the throne of Delhi, a 63; Rtinguiehed by 

Ghazee Toghluk, a 69. . 
Ghilzyes, the eastera; their turbulent character, their disaffection; defeated 

by Col. Wymer, c 168; break out into rebellion in October, 1841, c :L71. 
Gholam Kadir, sacks Delhi; puts out the eyes of the emperor, 1788 j i& muti

lated by Sindia and dies in torture, b 42. 
Ghore, rise of the dynasty of, a 39; it ends with Mahomea, a 47. 
Ghuznee, its fortifications, c 147; captured by the British army, c 147; sur

rendered to the Afghans by Col. Palmer, c 212; recapture d and. burnt, 
c 224.' 

Gillespie, Gen., suppresses the mutiny at Vellore, b 209; captures J'ortCornelia 
in Java., b 252; subdues the native chiefs, b 253; is killed at Kalunga,. 
b 291. 

Ginjee, t·he strong fortress of, occupied by the Mabrllittae, and captured by 
Zulfikar Khan, a 179. 

Goddard, Gen., his successful expedition across the country from the J umn& 
to Surat, a 368; takes Ahmedabad., and drives the Mahrattas back to the 
Nerbudda., 4 371; beats them at Doqgaur, 4374; failure of his expedition 
to Poolla, 4 374. 

Godehen, supersedes Dupleix and terminates hostilities with the English; 
4250. 

Godwin, Gen., commands in the second Burmese war, c 368. 
Gohud and Gwalior, complications arising out of their ceseion to the raja, 

b 174; restored to Sindia., b 187. 
Golab Sing, his origin and rise, c 274; coerced and plundered by the Khals .. 

troo!,s, c 279; negotiatss for the durba.r with Lord Hardinge, c 300. 
obtalD8 Cashmere for a crore of rupees, c 800. 

Golconda, the Kootu b Shahy dynasty establishea an independent kingdom at, 
4 SlI; the king submits to Aurungzebe, and consents to pay down a 
crore of rupees, 4 148; he is atta.cked again by Aurungzebe, a 173; and. 
the kingdom is extinguished., 4174. . 

Goorkha., campaign planned by Lord Hastings, b 291; three o,.t of four divi
sions uusucceesful, b 291; effect of our discomfiture on the princes of 
Ind is., b 294; Lord Hastings's extraordinary efforts to retrieve our honour, 
b 296; sU0C68sful exertions of Gen. Ochterlnny, b 297; conquest of 
Almora., b 298; second campaign, b 299; Gen. Oehterlony marchea 
towards the capit&l, b 299; the durbar submits, and signs the treaty, 
b 300; remarks on the war, 300. 

Gooroo Govind, the Sikh prophet, a 184. 
Gough, Sir Hugh, fights the battle of Mllharajpore, c 264; advances in haste to 

the aid of Sir John Littler, c 284; battle of MQOdkee, e 285; of Feroze-
8huhur, c 286; and of Bobraon,c 294; created a Baron, c 302; takes the 
command of the army for the reconquest of the Punjab, e 324; Ram. 
nugur, c 326; Chilliaowalla, II 332; is recalled, c 339; fights the battle of 
Guzerat, c 343; and is made a Viscount, c 350. 

Gour, the ancient oapital of Bengal, depopulated and desertei!. a 113. 
Governor.General; the office created in 1773, a 340; enlargement of ita 

powers, b 47. 
Guickwar, tbe dynasty established in Guzerat by Peelajee, originally .. cow-

herd, a 196; transactions at the court of the, b 163. . 
Gungadhur Shastres, murdered by Trimbukjes, b 310. 
Guzerat, governed by the Bhagilas, 4 41; the Hindoo power extinguished by 

All .. ood.deen, 4 65; becomes independent of Delhi, 465; Mozuffer the 
first king, 4 71; his grandson Ahmed builds Ahmedabad, a 72 ; Mahmood 
governs it for fifty years; his illustrious reign, 4 74; Mozuffer the 
second; the wild and turbulent Bahadoor Shab, 4 76 I it is conquered by 
Akbar, a 109; it passes over to the Guickwar, 4 195; disputes between 
Govind Bao and Futteh Bing Guickwar, 4 357 i Futteh Sing makes a 
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treaty with Raghoba, and CoL Keating, IJ 360; Guzerat, iu the Punjab; 
laat and decisive battle, of 1849. c 344; remarks on it, c 346. 

Gwalior, gallant capture of it by Major Popham, a 372; Junkojee Sindia 
dies without issae, c 254; his widow of thirt.ePn adopts a lad of eight, 
., 254; appointment of the Mama as regent, c 255; he is dismissed, c 256; 
insobonlination of the army, c 25.';' confusion at the capital, c U>7; 
Lord· Ellenborough's Minute of 1st Nov. 18!3, c 259: his proceedings. 
c 261; orders the army to advance. c 263; battles of Maharajpore and 

. Punniar, c 264; new treaty and settlement, c 265; the contingent aug
mented, c 266; it revolts during the Sepoy mminy and fights Gen. 
Windham at Cawnpore, c 266. . 

Hakim Mehdi, the illustrious minister of an unworthy master in Oude, 
c~ . 

Half batta order, enjoined by the Court of Directore, and carried into effect 
by Lord W. BeD.tinclr, c 2. 

Hall, Capt., his efforts to civilize the Mairs, c 102-
Ha.lliday, :Mr., Secretary to the Government of Bengal for el"ven years; 

appointed the first Lieutenant-Governor, c 400. 
Hamilton, Mr., the surgeon; his noble conduct at the Court of Delhi; he 

ohtains privilege. from the Company, IJ :!To? 
llarilinge, Sir Henry, Governor-General, c 270; his anteced"nts, c 271; reviwa 

ftogging in the native army, c 273; his preparations on the Punjab 
frontier, c 281; tbe Sikhs invade our territorY, c 283; he confiscates the 
Cis-Sutlege districts, c 264; engaged in the battle of Moodk.,.., d85: takes 
.the second in command of the army, c 286; engaged ~t Ferozeshuhnr, 
c 287; calls up reinforcements, c 292; engaged at Sobraon, c 294 ; pushes a 
.division &CroIl8 the Sutle~ c 297; determin..a to spare the throne of 
the Punjab, but annexes the Jullnnder Dooab to the Company's terri
tories, c 299; sells Cashmere to Golab Sin~. c 300; makes a settlement 
of the Government of the Pnnjab, 9th Mamb, 1846, c 300; and a 
second in December, c 302; created a Vis<,ount, c 302; reduces the Com
pany's army; and the public expenditure by a crore and a-haif of rupees, 
c 3()4; puts down snttees in native states, c 307; retires from the Govern
ment, c308. 

1Ia.rris, General, commanda the coast army, b 87; defeats Tippoo at Malavelly. 
6 89; captures Serin~patam, 6 93; obtains a rich haul of prize money 
beyond his share, b 99. 

fIartley, Col., his extraordinary tslent and suooess pass unrequited, ,. 366 ; 
his brilliant exploit in Malabar, b 15-

Hastings, Lord, Governor-General, b 2M; forced into a war with N epa), 
6 285; arranges the campaign, b 291; dictates a treaty to the durhar 
at Katmandoo, b 300; addresses the Court on the growing power of 
the Pindarees in 1813, 6 3~; and ." ..... in in 1815, 6 312; forbidden to 
nndertake any offensive operations, b S16; forms a subsidiary treaty with 
N agpore, c 514; receives permission to take the field against the Pin
darees, 6 318; his arrangempnt of the campaign, b 32,; military pre
parations on the grandest scale which had ever been seeD, 6 327; obliges 
the Peshwa, as. the penalty of his perfidy to sign & new treaty, and to 
surrender large territory. 6 32-2; tskee the field in person, 6 328; 
advances to UWaiior, and obliges SindiA, who WIle wavering, to sign 
a treaty,. 6328;. enters iutb treatiee of alliance with the various native 
princes, b 331; on the outbreak of the Peshwa, confiscates all his domi
nions, b 350; operations ar-ainst the Pindarees, and the confederaoy utterly 
eradicated from the soil of India, 6 345; great reomlts of the cam pajgn ; the 

. Pindaree, Patan, and Mahratta power, utterly broken up, 6 345;. the 

. Satara family endowed with a small principality,6 349; general hostiluy 
.of the' Court of Directors to him, 6 356; the first Governor-General to' 
patroniEe education, 6 357; leaves the finances in a state of prosperity 
before unknown, 6 363; his partiality to the un worthy Rumbolds of 
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H",clerabod, mjurious to his fame, • 17!; ~ of thanka from the 
Dlrectoro aud pm,.netors m 1822, II 37b; ...... of oeD8UJ"e ou iii. prooeed. 
in,", in 182.;, II 377; remarks On his administraUon, 6 37 b; his death. 
II 878. • 

Hastinp. W&~ his appointment to the ""nice; returns to Engl&od; 
&ppoiot.!d ..... od io Council a.t Madras, 8 341; Go..,.."or of Ben""l, fI m; 
intmdu .... gnet eb .... p:tl8 into the administration; the first &billa ........ 
fI 3t.'I; eella e .. rah and Allababad to the VIZier, .. 8« ;. first Governor
~Deral, 8 /WI; out9Ot.ed in Couneil and beoomee powerless. II 347; 
__ tiona coDoocred 8@:&inBt him, • 349; eharge hmngbt by Nundu 
koomar; Hastin"" ....tu .... to sit in C .. oneil to be bullied by natiy .... 8 SiiO; 
the ell_tioD of .Ii undu koom&r, bUd &t bis door; be is condemned by tbe 
CoQJ'f. of Directors; "'"ported by the Cowt of Pmprietors. 8 3at; olrers 
to 1'Nri!rn, &lid tben re, .. Us bis re<ign&tion ; Col. llonann'. d""th reetort-s 
hie anthority; ClaYering'. attempt to seiae the fort baffled by Haatings, 
.3M; dispute aettled by the Supreme C .. urt, 8 aM; his nj:Omus mea. 
au .... 00 the brMlring out of the ....... with France, 8 868; offers a !reety 
to the raja of Barer, which is declined. .. 87.; romea to &II nnderst&lldinf{ 
with him; the !&lid 8lIpeditiOD to lladras, 8 37 ii; treaty with Sindie; 
treaty of Salbye with the llabrat1a8,. 876; .... tores the Guntoor Sirear 
to the Niaa.m, 8 8M; energetie _u_ on Baillie's def<.at, fJ 391; &ends 
money &lid troops. .... d Sir Eyre C_te to lladras,. 392; m&kee Sir 
Elijah Impey .. hi'" judge of the Sudder, II 414; demands extr&ordin&ry 
aid of Cheyt Siog. and fin ... him fifty \acs; on his hesitating to pay it, 
prooeeda to Ilena ..... 8 416; his ex_ peril; -.apes to Chooar •• 417 ; 
__ &8 to the spoliation of th" &go .... uf Oude, II 418; 1I0tion for his 
1'8Cl&!1 passed by the Honee of Commons, II 429; aupported by the Court 
of Directors; repoadiated by th" <'",nrt of Proprietors, II 430; transactions 
J'e!t'&rding Fyzoolla Khs.o, II 420; Hastings censured by t.he Cowt of 
Direetora, resigns the Go--.un"nt and returns to EDl'land, fJ til; his 
.-ption; refoeed & peerage by Mr. Pitt; attaeked by Mr. Burke, 8 nt; 
Burke goaded into the in1peachmeot by},lajor 8oott; charges apin'" 
H&stings; he reads & prolix repl!, II 4:t3; tb. llohHl& eha~; cha~ 
ft'Ig&I'dinll( Cb"yt Sing,. 424; the Hegum charge, fI 42a; H ... tings·s trial; 
dignity of the _ne; the impeachmt"nl condueted by the Wbi~'$, fJ 426 ; 
their unenmpled vioIPnce; his aoquittal; remarks UB his chara.:ter and 
administration., fI 427; bis ..... th, II 868. 

Hatn.ss, fort of, OIlptured and demolished. 6 303. 
Haveloek, Capt., ditls""dee fmm surrend .... at JelIeIebad, e !()6; &ITUl1"'8 the 

battle of the 7th April, 1842, which accomplishes the deliveranos of the 
,..,;son, e!09. 

He&th, Capt., his expedition to Bengool, and its dis&stmns results, II !13. 
Uee .. Sing a_88inated a.t Le.bore, ,,!77. 
Hemn, the Hiodoc> minister of Adil Shah; his g..t talents, II 102; he is de-

feated by .Ai bar, fI l(~ . 
Hetat, Persian 8lIpedition against, e 12!; eharacter of the GovpmtDPDt and 

the people, " 136; ~ five months without D'lSult,,, 1:1,; hattIe of 
the t4th June, 1838, " 137; the ~ abandoned, " 139; Majol' Todd, 
politi<lal &gent, e las; tlbexSDlplod perlidyof the king and his minister. 
" 139; :Major Todd oblij!'ed to withdraw the mission, e 166. 

BeyU!shun-. Lord, appointed Go1'\"l'Dor-Gilneral by the Tories; theappomtment 
.... aeOed by the Whigs, e 90. 

Hindoo Pantheon, fully devploped after the expulsion of the Boodhista, fI 6. 
Hindooism introdOCC!d into Java, 1117. 
Hindoo COUt'I':" estab\isbed. 1818, 6 3ii8. 
Bindost&o, the northern divWon of India; deseription of it; its bonndaries, 

• 1; early aettJemeot of the Hinduos, • 3; eomprisee five of the early 
divisioD8 and original !&llguagea, • '; i&8 oonmoon when invaded by 
llabomed Gllory, • 4L 
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Holka.~, origin of the family, IJ 195; Tobjee, his marauding expedition into 
HindoBtan, IJ 334; Bent to Hindostan by Nana Furnuvese to watch Sindi.., 
b 41; last appearance of the Holka.r troops under the nationa.I standard, 
b 55; JeBwunt Rao, his descent; his wild character; his rise to power, 
b 134; defeats Sindia's army, b 135; is defeated in his turn, b 136; he re
cruits his force, marches on Poono., and totally defeats the armies of the 
Peshwa and Iilinrua, b 138; his rampant feeling, and his insolent demand 
on General Lake, b 166; war declared against him; he draws on and an
nihilates Col, Monson's force, b 168; he besieges De1lli, but is baflled by 
001. Oehterlony, b 171 ; lays wasts the Dooab, pursued and defeated by 
Gen. Lake, b 171; his army defeated at Deeg, b 172; pursned into the 
Punjab, by Gen. Lake, brought to bay, and let off by Sir George Barlow, 
b 193; violates the treaty; plunders J eypore, b 198; close of his wild 
career in insanity, b 199; anarchy en his death, b 324; the army omni
potent; it resolves to oppose the British force advancing against the Pin
darees, b 341; is defeated at Mehidpore, b 342; new treaty and cnrtai1ment 
of territory, b 343. 

Holwell, Mr., Governor of Ca.Ientta at the time of the tragedy of the Black 
Hole,lJ 272. . 

Hooghly, early establishment af the Portuguese, IJ 138; destruction of the 
Portuguese settlement, IJ 139; fil'llt English factory, .. 207; burnt by 
Admiral Nicholson,' IJ 211; captured by Clive, IJ 275. 

Hughes, Admiral, captures Negapatam and Trincomalee, .. 396; fights four 
nava.I actions with Suffrein, IJ 399; quits Madras :&lads and proceeds to 
Bombay, a 401. 

Human sacriJices among the Khonda, c 108; efforts to eradicate them, 
c 109. 

Humayoon, emperor of Delhi, conquers Guzerat, IJ' 96; thrice defeated by 
Shere Kban ; his sufferings in the desert, a 99 ; flies to Persia; his treat
ment tbere; captures Oandahar, a 102 ; establishes himself in Afghanistan ; 
defeats Secunder Soor, and re.ascenda the throne of Delhi, a 103; hiB 
death, a 103. 

Hussein Ali, assists Ferokshere to aseend the throne of Delhi, IJ 185; viceroy 
of the Deccan, a 187 ; the Mahrattao incited to oppose him, and he grants 
them the clumt, a 188; marches to Delhi, deposes Ferokshere, and puts 
him to death, a 189 ; is stabbed to the heart, " 190. 

Hussein Gungu, first Bahminy king of the Deccan; his origin and progress, 
a 77. 

Hyderabad, made the seat of the Nizam's Government, a 191; F,·ench force 
established by the Nizam, b 77; that force extinguished, b 82. 

Hyderal:>ad, in Sinde, battle of, c 249. 
Hyder Ali, his parentage; his earlly career, a 320; foundation of his fortune, 

a 321; agrees to aid Lally, IJ 322; reduced to extremities; recovers his 
fortunes, and usurps the throne of Mysore, IJ 823; increases his power; 
conquers Bednor. ; great wealth acquired there, a 324 ; totally defeated by 

,the Mahrattss, a 325; invades Malabar and conquers Calicut; confederacy 
against him, a 326 ; buys off the Mahrattas ;~ribes the Nizam to join him, 
IJ 327 ; defeated at Ohangamo., a 328 ; proceeds to the western coast, defeats 
the Bombay expedition; returns to the Coromandel coast, IJ 330; his offer 
of peace reject<ld bv the Madras Government, IJ 331; dictates peace 
under the walls of :Madras; war with the Mahrattas, IJ 332 ; his disgrace-, 
ful defeat at Milgots, a 333; constrained to make peace, a 834; his en
croachments on the Mahratt&s, a 384; allies himself with l!a.ghoba; is 
attacked by the Mahrattao and the Nizam; defeats their objects, a 885; 
join. the confederacy against the English; peaoe with the Ma.Ilrattas, 
IJ 387; preparations for war; supineness of the Madras Government, 
IJ 388; he bursts on the Carnatic ; desolation of the province, a 389; anui
hilates Col. Baillie's detachment, Ii 391 ; is defeated at Porto Novo, IJ 393 ; 
at Pollilor.., " 394; at Solingur, a 395; his reverses in Ma.Iabar, IJ 397 ; 
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his despondency; arrival of the Frenoh expedition revives him, .. 398 ; he 
repulses Coote from Arnee, .. 399; hie death, a 402. 

Ibrahim Lodi, the last of that dynasty, defeated by B .. ber, a 93. 
Ibrahim, son of Ali Merdan, governor of Beng&l, invites Job Ch&rnock from 

Madras, a 214-
Idol tempi .. oonnected with the state in 1811, dissocmted in 1833, c 201. 
Impey, Sir Elij .. h, chief judge of the Supreme Court, a 346, .. nd of the Sudder 

Dew .. nny, a 414-
India., ite boundaries, divieions, extent, .. nd popul .. tion, a 1; its ten divisions, 

and ten languagee, a 4; ite condition on the accession of Baber, a 93; and 
after the invasion of Nadir Shah, a 201; and after the battle of Paniput, 
a 292; its condition in 1798, b 73; in 1813, b 284; at the close of 1817, b 326; 
its altered aspect "fter the Pindarree and Mahratta war, b 345. 

Indi .. n empire, oompleted by the annexation of the Punj .. b, which extended it 
from Cape Comorin to the Khyber Pass, c 351. 

Infanticide, female, its prevalence, c 104; great efforts to eradicate it, c 105 ; 
8uccessful operations in the Punjab, c 356. 

Inherit&nce, Hindoo law of; its persecuting character modified by Lord 
W. Bentinck, c 56. 

Inland trade, Society for, Ilfltabliehed by Olive; abolished by the Court of 
Directors, a 314. 

Istsliff, the virgin fortress of Afghanistsn, captured, c 227. 
J auts, emigrate from the b .. nks of the Indus, a 202. 
Java, passes under the dominion of Napoleon, b 249; he strengthens the 

army and the defences, b 251 ; expedition fitted out from- Calontt& to con
quer it, b 250 ; capture of fort Cornelius, b 251; and of the whole island, 
b 252. 

Jehander Sh&h, mounts the throne of Delhi, and is put to death, a 185. 
Jeh&ngeer, ascends the throne of Delhi, a 126 ; hie early prooeedings, a 126, 

marries Noor Jeh&n, a 127; attacks Malik Amber, and ie foiled; snbdues 
Oodypore, a 129; operations in the Deccan, a 132; seized by Mobabet, 
a 133; ie released and dies, a 134. 

J ella1abad, occupied by Sir Robert Sale, c 205 ; the miee1'llble defences restored 
by Major Bruadfoot, c 206; injured byearthqllakes, but again oompletsd, 
b 207; b .. ttle of the 7th April, 1842, .. nd total defeat of Akbar Khan, 
c 209. 

Jenghie Khan, his antecedents, a 48; defeate Mahomed of Kharism; lays 
waste a thousand miles of country; revolution created by him in Centr&i 
Asi .. ; founds the Mogul power, a 49. 

Jesus Christ. his birth .. nd divine mission, a 20. 
Jeypal of L .. hore, crosses the Indus, .. ttacks Subuktugeen; submits to him; 

refuses the p .. ymenl he h&d promised; is .. ttacked, a 28; and totslly 
defeated, a 29, 30. 

Jeypore, the Hindoo mja of, gives a daughter in marriage to Hum .. yoon, and 
also to Akbar, a 108; menaced by Ameer Khan, seeks a British alliance, 
which he refus .. ae soon as it is promised, b 316; the last prince to 
accept the alliance in 1817. b 333; renewed discord and anarchy, c 24; in
terference of the British Government, c 24; murder of Mr. Blake, c 25. 

Jezzia, all odious poll t&x imposed by Aurungzebe on the Hindooe, a 165, and 
removed by Mahomed Shah, a 190. 

Jhan';' annexation of, c 395. 
Jones, Sir Harford. embassy to Persia, b 228. 
Joudhpore, the mja of, gives his daughter in marriage to Akbar, 11108; COIl

teot between the mja and his nobles; differences with the British 
Government; raja succumbs on the appearance of a British force, c 23. 

Jounpore, becomes an independent kingdom, a 65; it is extinguished eightl 
years after; its s!'lendid buildings, a 70. 

Kerowlee, Minute of Lord Dalhousie on the death of the raja, c 398 ; he refers 
the question of succession to the Oourt; their decision, c 398. 
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Kemlu, the aucieut .kiugdom of, in the Deccan, included in Malabar and Car
nata., a 22. 

Khals .. ; the Sikh commonwea.1th, its character, c 40; the Khalsa. army pa.m
pered by the rulers becomes insubordinate, c 277; becomes master of the 
state, c 278; its strength, efficiency, and spirit, c 281; pours down on the 
British territory, c 282; finally and completely conquered .. nd diBBolved, 
c347. 

Kharism, the ancient kingdom of, rises upon the mins of the Seljuks, a 46. 
Khelat, treaty with Mehrab Khan, c 145; capture of the fort and death of the 

Khan, c 151. 
Khiva, Russian expedition against it, c 155; and its entire failure, c 157. 
Khonds, human sacrifices among them, and efforts te eradieate them, c 108. 
,Khybereos, defea.t Akbar's army, a 114; and baffie Aurungzebe, a 164. 
Kidd, Capt., the notorious pirate, captures Mogul ships, a 218. 
Kirkee, battle of, b 335. 
Knox, Capt., defea.ts the NaboD of Purneah, a 295. 
Kholapore, becomes the seat of the younger branch of the Mahratta royal 

family, a 183. 
Kooroo-Kshetru, the grea.t batUe at, fought between the Kooroos and the 

Pandoos, and celebrated in the great epic of the Mllhabharut, a 8. 
Kootub-ood-dP.en, his extensive conquests in Hindostan; makes Delhi the 

capital of the Mahomedan power in India, a 47; his dea.th, a 48. 
Korygaum, battle of, b 348. 
lU-iBhnu, his legend, not to be found in the Vedus,a 5; accompanies Yoodis

theer in his wanderings; his valour at Kooroo-Kahetru; retires tD 
Dwarka; is slain and deified, a 8. 

Kurnu, king, his great liberality, a 21. 
Kurruck Sing, succeeds Runjeet Sing, c 273. 
KuUugh Khan, the Mogul, the descendant of J enghis Khan invades Hindo_ 

stan, and is defeated, a 56. 
Labourdonnais; his antecedents, his abilities; comes out to India with a large 

armament to expel the English, a 232 ; captures Madras, a 233; returns tD 
Europe, a 234; thrown into the Bastile; his death, a 235. 

Lake, Gen., takes the field in 1803, and captures Allygur, b 154; defeats Sin
dis's army at Delhi, b i56; enters Delhi, and delivers the blind emperor 
frDm captivity, b 157; captures Agra, b 158; and defeats Sindia's army at 
Laswaree, b 158; pursues Holkar into the DDoab, and defeats him, b 171 ; 
chases him into the Punja.b, brings him to bay, and is obliged to conclude 
a disgraceful treaty with him by order of Sir George Barlow, b 1~3; 
raised te the peerage, b 173; besieges Bhurtpore, and is four times repulsed, 
b 173 ; throws up his political appoiut.ment in disgnst, b 197. 

Lall Sing, the paramour of the ranee of Lahore appointed minister, c 280 ; 
commands at Moodkee and at Ferozeshuhur, c 285-286; tried for his 
treachery to the British Governmeut, and banished from the Punjab, 
ell03. 

Lally, appointed Governor of French India; his antecedents; captures fort St. 
David; recall. Bussy, a 259; attacks Tanjore withoutsuccess; unsuccess
fully besieges Madras, a 260; defeated by Col. Coote at Wandewash, 
a 261; nobly defends Pondicherry; which is captured; his lamentable 
fate on his return to Paris, a 263. 

Lambert, Commodore, deputed to Rangoon, c 362 j blockades the port, and 
renders the war inevitable, c 364. 

Laswaree, baWe of, b 158. 
Lauderdale, Lord, appointed by the Whig ministry Governor-General; the 

appointment vigorously and successfully resisted by the Court of Direc
tors, b 207. 

Lawrence, Major Stringer, sent against Devi-r.otta, a 238; defeats the French 
.. t Bahoor, a 249; baffies them for two years at Trichinopolly, a 249. 

Lawrence, Mr. John, afterwards Sir J ohu, in charge of the J ullunder dooab ; 
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clears it of rebels ill a fortnight, " 830; member of the Board 0; Adminis
tration in t he Punjab, c 852; subsequently Governor-General, c 352. 

Lawrence, Major Henry, afterwards Sir Henry, Residentat Lahore, c 302; puts 
down revolt in Caebmere, c 802 i head of the Board of Administration, 
c 862. 

Lawren"" Major George, afterwards Sir George, in command at Peshawur, 
c 823; ov~rpowered hy his mutinous troops and made prisoner, c 324. 

Legislativp power withdrawn from the minor Presidencies, and concentrated 
in the Supreme Couucil, c 85. . 

Littler, Sir John, besieged at Ferozepore, c 283; commands a division atFero-
zeshuhur, c 287. 

Lodi, the Afghan family of, acquires the throne of Delhi, II 69. 
Lotteri .... abolished, c 269. 
Lunar race, II 6. 
Macao, occupied hy a British force, b 246. 
Mo.cartney, Lord, Governorof Madrae, II 396; opens negotiations with Tippoo, 

II 408; sets Haetings at defiance, II 409 ; his commissionOl'S sign 'the treaty 
of Mangalore, II 410. 

Mo.caulay, Mr., legislative member of the aupreme conncil, c 85. 
Macnaghten, Mr. W. H~ his progreea in the _rice, c 123; one of Lord Auck

land's ooun.ellora, c 123; his mission to Lahore, c 131; appointed envoy 
at Cabu!, c 141; created a Baronet, c 152; his security while the rnolt 
wae spreading, c 172; his efforte during the siege, c 182; forms a treaty 
with Akbar Khan. c 185; negotiates with othlll' chiefs, c 187; assassi
nated by Akbar Khan, c 189; remarks on his character and pruceedinge, 
c 189. 

Macpherson, Sir John, Governor-Genero.! GIl interim; hie aclministratioD, 
11439. 

Macpherson, Major, his successful efforts to auppress human sacrifi08' m 
Goomsoor, c 110. 

Madlooo Rao, becomes Peshwa at the age of eighteen, 11824; his death, II 355. 
Madhoo Rao, the second, installed Peshwa when ten days old, II 357; receives 

the investiture of regent of the Mogul empire through Sindia, b 45; a .... 
semble. the whole army of the Mahratta commonwea.lth, for the last time 
at Kurdla, b 65; his tragio d ... th, I; 59. 

Madras, firat establishment of the Company's factory at, II 207 ; captured by 
Labourdonnaie, 11238; restored to the English, 237; besieged by La.lly 
without aucceae, II 260; state of affaira in 1.61, II 817. 

Jladrae Council, t ..... ty with the Nizam in 1766, II 326, and in 1.68, II 82'; 
mismanage the war with Hyder, II 380 ; refuse his offers of peace, II 831 ; sign 
the· treaty he dictates, II 332; refuse him the aid thoy were bound to give 
by treaty, II 834 ; they depose Lord Pigot; Beven of the membera expelled 
by the Conrt of Directors, II 881; their incredible inIatuatioo, II 388. 

Maharajpore, battle of, c 263. . 
Mabp, captured by the English; Hyder incensed by this act, goes to war, 

II 886. 
Mahmood Gewau, the ahle minister of the Bahminy state; his talents; his 

8Uooeae, II 81 ; assassinated by order of his master, II 82. 
Mahmood, auoceeds to the throne of Ghuznee; his twelve expeditions to 

India, II 29; defeats Jeypal, and the raj. of Bhutnere, II 30; oapturee 
Nagaroote, and Thanesur, II 81, and Cunouj, .. 32; takes Somnatb, and 
obtains immense booty, II 34 ; his death and character, II a5. 

Mahomed, his birth; his creed; its diffusion, II 24-
Mahomed Ali, 80n of AIIWlLP-ood-deen, Nabob of the Carnatio, .. 2&1; be

sieged in Trichinopolly br Chunda Sahib, II 246; is relieved by Major 
Lawrence; puts Chunda Sahib to death, .. 248; becomes Nabob; his 
character, II 817; made inrlependent by the emperor in 1765, II 319; obliged 
to transfer the revenues of the Caruatio to the English Government; 
.. 396; his debts, II 435. Sell NABOJI OJ' ABCOT. 
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llahomed' Ghory, the ~ founder of the Mahomedan power in India, a 41 ; 
defeated by the Hmdoos, a 43; defeats the Hindoo princee in the north, 
a 44 ; defeated by Takash, a 46; subdues the Gukkurs, and is killed by 
two of them, a 47. 

Mahomed Shah, emperor of Delhi, a 189; his death, fJ 265. 
Mahomed Shah, the laet subetantive king of the Bahminy dynaety, plunciera 

Conjeveram, a 81; pnts his minister to de&th, a 82-
Mahomed Toghluk, extinguishes the Hindoo dynutyof Teling&na, a 60· his 

extr&v&g&nt character; his expedition to China, which fails, a 61; his 
atrocioue cruelties; ende&Vours to remove the capital to Dowlutabad, 
a 62; eends au emb&Ssy to the Caliph; revolt of the provincee ; univ ..... 1 
anarchy, a 63 ; his death, .. 64. 

M&homedan invasion of India, the first, a 25-
Mahrattas, their riee and progress, a 150; their power founded by Sevajee, 

a 152, seat of Government tr&nsferred to Ginjee; their extensive depreda
tions, a 177; comparieon of their military forne with that of the Moguls, 
a 178; weakened by internal diseensions, a 183; accession of power g&ined 
by the Convention of 1717, a 188; they invade Beng&I, a 226; .. nd the 
Carnatie, a 230; their power at its summit, a 287; broken .. t Paniput, 
a 291; their expedition to Hindostan, a 334; invade Rohilcnnd, a 335; 
extract a bond from the Nabob Vizier; enter Oude for plunder, a 336 ; 
retire to their own country, a 337; resource. of the Mahratts empire in 
1772, a 355; defeated atArras, a 359; invade Myeore and make peace with 
Tippoo. " 3; co-operate with Lord Cornwallis in the Mysore war, 6 13; 
description of their encampment; siege of Simog&; their main body 
returns to the English camp when peace had been concluded, 6 21; but 
they receive their full share of terri\Ol'y and indemnity, 6 25; totally 
defeat Nizam Ali at KurdJa, 6 56-

M&lavelly, bAttle of, " 89. 
ll&lcolm, Capt. John, his eervices &t HyderabAd, " 90; envoy to Persia, b 109; 

second emb .... y to Persia, " 229; gain. the ""ttle of Mehidpore, 1» 342 ; 
concludes a personal eettIement with the Peshwa," 352; Sir John Mal
.,.,lm, Governor of Bombay, c 69; collision with the Supreme Court, 
c 70; decision ofthe home authorities, c 72. 

Malik Amber, the Abyesinian; his great talent; sustains for twenty years the 
oinking state of Ahmednugur; eng&geS the services of the Mehrattss, 
a 128 ; his revenue settlement; burn. Mandoo, a 131; joins Shah Jehan. 
a 132 ; his death, a 135-

Malwa, its independence established by Sultan Dilawur; Sultsn Hoosung 
bnilds H009ung&bad, an; Mahmood Ghilzye founds a new dynaety; his 
illustrious reign, a 72; his sucoessor'. singular seraglio; Mahmood, the 
lut king, a 7 .... 76; extinction of the kingdom, a 77. 

Mang&lore, siege and noble defenoe of; it capitulates, .. 407; tre&ty of, a 410. 
Maseacre of the European prisoners at Patna, a 303. 
Mauritius, hostile proclamation of the Governor, b 74; propoeed expedition 

frustrated by Admiral Rainier, b 111; depredations of French privateers, 
b 248; capture of the island, " 249. 

Meltnee, battIe of, c 247. 
Medic&l college estab1isl.ed in Calcutta, c 68. 
'Medows, Oen., his inefficient campaign nf 1790, b 14. 
Meer Caseim N aboh, a 296 ; his vigorous administration; removes his govern

ment to Monghir ; organizes a powerful army, a 297; receives investiture 
from the emperor, a 298; plunders llamnaraynn. a 299; his convention 
with Mr. Vansittart regarding the transit duties, a 800; rejected by the 
Council; he abolishes ail dutiee, a 801; the Calcutta Council declare war 
against him; he is defeated at Cutwa and at Gheriah. a 302; IIllI&l&Cre8 
his English prisoners; flies to the Nabob Vizier, a aoa. 

Heer Jaffier, join. the oonfederacy 8g&inst Seraja Dowlah, 0277; made Nabob, 
a 280 ; his donations to the English, a 280; deposed, a 296; made Nabob a 
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IIOOOnd time, /I 302; pecnniary eng&gementli with. the Calcntta Council, 
/I 306; his death, /I 307. 

Meer Joomla; his early career, /I 141; prime minister at Golconda; joins 
Aurungzebe, /I 142; defeats Shah 80ojab, /I 147; governor of Bengal; 
di ..... trous expedition to Assam j his deatb, /I 149. 

Mehidpore, battle of, b 342. 
Metcalfe, Mr., envoy to Lahore, checks the career of Runjeet Sing, b 222 ; 

obliges him to sign a treaty, b 225; concludes treaties with the native 
prinoes, b 831; succeeds to the baronetcy, b 373; successful oppOSition to 
Palmer and Co., of Hyderabad, b 373 ; persuades Lord Ambers' to take the 
field against Bhurtpore, b 406 j appointed Governor <)f Agra, c 88; and 
Governor-Genera1, ad interim, c 88; establishes the liberty of the preBS, 
c 91; lIenelicial results of this m .... ure, c 92; great displ .... ure of the 
Court of Directore, c 94 j he throws 1lp the service, c 96; remarks on his 
administration. c 97 ; appointed Governor of Jamaica and of Canada, c 96; 
raised to the peet"llg'e, c 96. 

Mill, Mr. James, despatoh on the subject of education, c 64; despatch on the 
principles of government after the Cbarter of 1833, c 87. 

Minto, Lord, Governor-General, b 216 ; his vigorous efforts to restore security 
in Bundlecund, b 216; sends embassies to Lahore, Cabu!, and Persia, 
b 221-230; checks Amesr Khan's designs on Nagpore, b 234; proceeds to 
Madras to quell the mutiny, b 244; sends an expedition to Bonrbon and 
the Mauritine, b 249; proceeds on the expedition to Java, b 249; repre
sentation &0 the Conrt regarding the Pindarees, b 209; superseded, b 203 ; 
returns to England, Oct. 1813, b 2M. 

Mohabet, pursues Shah Jehan, /I 131; is persecuted by Noor Jehan,,, 132; 
seizes the penon of the emperor, /I 133; releases him, /I 134; raises Shah 
Jehan to the throne, /I 136. 

Monson, Col., his disastrous retreat, b 168. 
Montgomery, Mr. Robert, member of the Board of Administrntion in the Pun

jab, c 352; draws np a simple code of jnrispmdence, c 3li3. 
Moodkee, battle of, c 285. 
Moolraj succeeds his father in the government of Moolta", c 310; coerced and 

ftooced by the Khalsa, e 310; .. ffers to resign his post, and the Regency 
appoint a new governor, who proceeds with Mr. Agnew and Li.eut. Ander
eon to Mooltan, c 311; the officers murdered, c 312; Moo)raj raises the 
standard of revolt, c 313; besieged by a British force, c 319 ;. slege raised 
by the defection of Shere Sing, c 320; siege renewed, c 839; town and 
fort captured, c 341. 

Moorshed Koolee Khan ; his origin; appointed dewau of Bengal, /I 221; his 
system of government; his persecution of Hindoo zemindars; his remit
tanoes to Delhi; his deatb, II 223. 

Moorshedsbad, its foundation, II 221. 
Morari Ran of Gooty, his fine army; his activity and courage; joins Mahomed 

Ali, fJ 249; his power extinguished by Hyder, /I 385. 
MozuffnrJung, aided by the French; defeats AnwlII'-Ood-deen at Amboor, 

II 240; assumes the mgnity of Soobadar of the Deccan, II 241; falls into 
the hands of Nazir Jung, II 242; is released on his death, and saluted Soo
badar, a 244; killed by the Patan Nabobe, /I 245. 

Mngndu, grandeur of the kingdom; its maritime trade, " 16. 
M nhabharnt, the great epic, a 7-9. 
M unoo, the institutea of, II 6. 
Jdunro, Major Hector, quells the mutiny of the Bengal Sepoys, a 304; defeats 

the Vizier at Bunr," 305; Sir Hector Munro; his incapacity at Madras, 
II 390; retreats before Hyder Ali to the Presidency, " 391. 

Munro, Sir Thomas, his celebrated ryotwary system, b 359; his great states
manship eulogized by Mr. Canning, b 412; appointed Governor of 
Madras, b 412; his great aerviees in the first Bnrmese war, 6 412; his 
death, b 412. 
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Must .. pha Khan revolots against Aliverdy. and is defea.ted, a 228. 
~utiny of the sepoys quelled by Major Munro, a 304; of the Europea.n officers 

quelled by Clive, a 311; of the Europe&n officers.in Bflng-al, in 1795-96; 
wea.k concessions of Government, b 65 i-third mutiny of the Europea.n 
officers, at Madras, b 238: of ,the sepoys .. t Barrackpore. b 399; of the 
regiments on· being ordered to Sinde, c 252; of the Madms 47th alld 
other regiments, c 253; of the corps in the Punjab in 1848-49, c 377; 
of the regiment' ordered to Burmah, in 1852, c 367; the last and 
greatest mutiny of the sepoys, 1857, not occasioned by annexations, 
c 450; assumed causes of it, c 451; the real cause, c 453. , 

Muttra, its temples and shrines destroyed by Mahmood, a 32. 
Mysore, Lord Wellesley creates a new principality, and puts a boy of six on 'the 

throne, b 96; opinion of Sir Thomas Munro on the subject, c 18; treaty 
made with the raja purely personal; Lord Wellesley expresslyexclndes 
the words" heirs .. nd successors," c 416; the raja assumes tha government, 
c 19; twenty yea.rs of misrule create a rebellion, which Lord W. Bentinck 
puts down, and then takes the entire management of the country, consigning 
·the raja to an annuity, c 20; Court of Directors refuse to restore any portion 
'of it to him, c 21; admirable administration of General Cnbbon, e 415; raja 
requests Lord Dalhousie to restore the government to him, which is 
refused, c 416; three succeeding Governors-General refuse the eame re
quest, 417; .,b&adopts a son; the Government of India refuse to acknow
ledge his right to the sovereignty, and it is refused by Sir Cbarles 
Wood, e 417; these dscisions reversed by the Tory administration of 1867, 
e 418. 

Nabob of Aroot's debts; nefarious proceedings of the Nabob Mahomed Ali and 
his creditors; proposed settlement by Warren Hastings, by Fox, by Dun
das, a 435 ; and by Pitt; Dundas pays them off without enquiry; Burke's 
celebrated speech, a 436; sequel of .he debts, 4437. 

Nadir Shah, his· origin, 4 198; htvades Afghanistan and India, 4 199, masea
ere of Delhi, 4 201; immense booty aoquired by hhn; returns to Persia, 
4201. 

Nagpore, kingdom of, called also the kin~om of Berar, founded by Bhenslay, 
a 225; origin of that family j Itughoojee Bhenslay invades the Carnatic, 
4 225; Hastings endeavours to form an alliance with him, hut without 
success; he IlUpplies Goddard with provisions, 4 369 j joins the con
federacyagaiust the Company, 4 373 ; makes I'D amicable settl~ment with 
Hastings in 1780, a 375; the raja declines the alliance proposed by Lord 
Wellesley, in 1798, b 81; allies him;e\f with Siudia against the British 
Government, b 142; i. defeated at Argaom, b 151 ; signs the trea.ty of 
Deogaom, b 152 j threatened by Ameer Khan, b 233; offered assistance 
by Lord Minto, b 235; dea~h of the raja! b 314 j subsi~ary alliance with 
his successor, b 314; the raja, Appa S .. hlb, ltrea.ks out mto revolt, b 337 ; 
is defeated .. t Seetabuldee; b 338; deposed, b 340; administration of 
Mr. Jenkins, during the minority of his successor, e 390; misrule of the 
raja when he assumes the governm~nt, c 390; anxiety of the people for the 
restoration of British rule, e 399 j death of the raja without issue or adop
tion, e 888;. Lord Dalhousie's Minute on the suCcession, e 391; Minute. of 
Col. Low and Mr. Halliday, c 393; annexation of the country, c 394; deci
sion of the (loun of Dir&etors, e 394; eale of jewels, c 395. 

Nana Furnuvese, flies from Panipw.; member of the mgency in the durhar at 
Poona, a 863; overpowored by the partizans of Baghoba j restored to 
power, 4 364 j conducts the war agaiust the English, 4 366 ; a.\lianc. with 
Lord Cornwa.\\is ag>Iinst Tippoo, b 13; flies from Poona, b 60; recovers 
his power; deceived and confined, b 61; his d""th and character, 
b 131. 

Nana Sahib; pension to his adoptive father purely personal, e 413 ; he demands 
the continuation of it, which is refused, c 414; becomes, in revenge, the 
grea.t fiend of the mutiny, e 416. 
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NannI{, the Sikh prophet, tJ 184. 
Napier, Sir Cha.rles, ..... Ilmes the command in Sinde; his harsh treatment of 

the Amee...., c 239; gaWs4he victories of Meaneo .nd Hyderabl\d, c ;H8-
249; appointed Commander-in-chief, c 339; ~ collision with Lord Dal- ° 

honsie, c 379; decision of the Dilke of Wellington on the subject, c 380 i 
he retires from the service, c 380. 

Napoleon, hi. ambitious designs on India in 1807 lead the- Govl'lrnment to 
seek foreigu all.i&nces, in th" Punjab, In Afghanistanr and in Pereia., 
b 2:!l. 

Naraynn RAo,the Peshwa, aseassinated, a 355. 
Nlltiv811 of India injudiciously exclnded frolll' office by Lord Oornwallis, b 38 i 

introduoed to offioos of respectability by Lord William Bentinck, c 49 i 
Charter of 1833 removes all restriction on their employment, c 86. 

Native prince., their incessant encroachments on each other, b 26. 
Nazir Jung, soobadar of the Deccan, tJ 240; defeats· Chunda Sahib and Mo

zuller J ung, a 242 ; unexpectedly attacked and kill~d, tJ 244. 
N epa.!, description of it, b 286; progres& of Goorkha power, b 286; encroach

mento on British territory, 6 2l!7; remonstrances of the C&lcutta Govern
ment, b ~87; tbe durbar neterminM on war, b 288; and strikes the first 
blow, 62l!9. For Nepal War, Bee GoORKHA CAMPAdGIf. 

Newspaper, lirst native, published by the Missionaries at Serampore in 1818, 
6358. 

Nizam Ali, puts his brother to death; usurpa the throne of Hyderabad, tJ 318; 
plunders and burns Poona; defeated by Ra.ghoba, a 825 i English tr""ty 
with him in li67 i forms a confederacy against Hyder; then joins him i 
and deserta the English, a 327; defeated at Changam&; his territories in
vaded from Bengal, a 328; desert<! Hyder and makes peace with the Eng
lisb; treaty of 1768, a 829 ; forms a grand confederacy against the English, 
tJ 883; slll'renders the Gnntoor silocar, b 9; Ws &llmnce with the English 
against Tippoo, b 13; the contingent of trol'ps supplied bv hiln, 6 17 ; 
toWly defeated by the Mahraltas at Kurdla, 6 56; his French force under 
Raymond,. 67; disbanded, b 82; revolt of hill son, 6 68; treaty with Nana 
Furnuvese, 6 60; subsidiary treaty fonned with hiln by Lord Wellesley, 
6 78; cedes territory to pay the subsidiary force, 6 101; establishment of 
the Contingent under his snccessor, b 369 i ChuDdoo Lall's oppressive 
administration, 6 370; interference of Sir Charles Metca.lfe, 6 371; p .. lmer 
and Co. make advances at a high rate of interest, and ohtain assignments 
on the land, b 871; they are upposed by Sir Charles Mete&lfe, 6 873; 
they are paid off by the Government of IBdia., and beoome bankrupt, 
b 874; Lord Dalhousie determines to settle the vexatious question of the 
Contingent, II 406; debt accruing from nonpayment of it, c 407; the 
Nizl\mos ntter inattention to businese, c 407; Lord Dalhousie's Minute, 
II 408; new treaty forced 00 the Niz .. m, c 410; Benor and other districts 
taken over for the debt and the annu&l payments, II 411; singular good 
fortune of the Nizam family, c 412. 

Nizam; Chin Killich Khau, the Tartar favourite of Aurungzebe, ·the first 
Soobadar of the Deccan, a 186; appointed vizier of the empire, and retires 
in disgust to the Decca.n, and becomes independent, tJ 191; defeated by 
Bajee R&o, tJ 197 ; appointed generalissilno of the ilnneri&l forces; defeated 
at Bhopal. a 198; his death, at the age of 104, and the confusion which 
ensued, a 240. 

Noor-jehan, her parentage and beauty, tJ 126 i becomes the queen of Jenhan
geer; her Wente aod iulluence, a 127 ; intrigues Against Shah Jeh .. n, 
tJ 181; her hatredofMohabet,a132; is defeated by hilnandthen reconciled 
to him; again breaks with WID, and retires into private life on the death 
of the emperor, a 135. 

Northern aires...., ceded to the French, a 254; apportioned to the English, 
• 284; tmnaferred to the Compauy by the emperor i miscouduct of the 
MAdras Council regarding them, tJ 319. 
m. 2 I 
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North-West ProvinceS; law to redress fraudulent sales of land in them, b 361; 
, revenue settlement, c 46. 
:-'ott, Gen., his proceedingsat,Candahar, c 210;-advanees for the recovery of 

Cabu!, c 223. 
Nozeed aibir, anomILlous interference of Parliament to compel payment of an 

unjust claim. c 77. 
Nundu, king of Mugudu, a 15. 
N undu koomar, charges brought by him against Ha,stings, a 350; Hastings 

charge. him with conspiracy; a native charges him with forgery; he i. 
tried and executed, a 351 ; remarks on this transaction, a 352. 

Ochterlony, Gen., his noble defence of Delhi b 171; his great skill and eminent 
success in the Goorkha campaign of 1815, b 297; commands in the second 
campaign, marches towards Catmandoo, and dictates peace, b 300; orders 
a force against Bhurtpore, b 403; countermanded by Lord Amherst, 
b 403; his spirited remonstrance, b 404; his resignation and death, b 405; 
remarks on his character, b 405. 

Omichund, his vast wealth, and princely establishment; joins Seraja DowIah, 
a 278 ; and then joins the confederacy against him, a 278 ; is circumvented 
by Clive; reflectlOns on the transaction, a 279. 

Oodypore, made the capital of Mewar, a 109; captured by Shah Jehan, a 129; 
'the conntry desolated by Anrungzebe, a 166. 

Orissa, its early history, a 23; the Guzu-pntee, and Gungu-bungsu dynasties; 
the Hindoo monarchy extingnished, a 110; ceded by Aliverdy to the 
Mahrattas, a 229 ; ceded by the Mahrattas to the Company, b 152. 

Ostend, E. I. Company establish a factory at Bankybazar; rooted out by the 
English, a 224. 

Onde, origin of the royal family, a 191; Snfder Jung defeated by the Rohillas, 
caUs in the Mahrattas, a 265; establishes his independence in 1753, a 266; 
joins and deserts Ali Gohnr, a 284; marches to Patna, a 304; battIe of 
Bux;"r, a 305; the kingdom restored by Clive, a 310; alliance with the 
Rohillas against the Mahrattas, a 337 ; plots the destruction of the Rohillas, 
a 337 ; which ie effected, a 344 ; interference of the Calcutta Council in his 
affairs. a 347; his death ; new treaty made by the'Conncil with his successor, 
a 348; heisimpoverisbedby the begums, a 348; entel'S into an engagement 
with Hastings to despoil them, a 418; his arrangement with Lord 
Cornwallis, b 8; his bonndless dissipation, b 9; his character and pur
suits, b 67; disorganization of his Government, b 67; his death, b 68; 
Vizier Ali; his reputed son appointed his successor, b 68; he is set aside 
by Sir John Shore, b 69; Saadut Ali made Nabob, b 70; heis requested by 
Lord Wellesley to make provision for a larger British force, and offers 
to resign, b 116 ; remonstrates against the demand, b 118; submits to it, 
b 119; makes a large cession of territory, b 120; remarks on the transac
tion. b 120; raised to the dignity of royalty by Lord Hastings, c 420; Lord 
W. Bentinck threatens to assume the Government, if he does not reform 
the administration, e 26; Court of Directors sanction the assumption, 
e 27; Lord Hardinge renews the remonstrance, and gives him two yeal'S 
of grace, e 420; no effort made at reform, e 421 ; Col. Sleeman's report, 
e 421; Gen. Outram's report, e 423; Lord Dalhousie's proposal. e 425; 
Minutes of the members of Council, e 425; 'decision of the home authorities, 
c 427; the country annexed, c 428; remarks, c 428. 

Outram Lient., his successful ,efforts to civilize the Bheels, c 100 ; his proceed
ing~ in Sinde, e 237; Gen. Outram's report on Oude, recommending the 
assnmption of the administration, c 423. 

Pacheco the portnguese general with a handful of Europeans defeats a host of 
,. natives, a 87. 
Pandya kingdom in the Deccan, a 21. 
Paniput, first great battle, a 93; the second, a 104; the third, a 291. 
Patan nabobs of the Deccan, join Nazir Jung; become disaffected, a 242; 

attack Mozuffer Jung; by one of whom he is killed, a 245. 
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Patan power in Hindustan revived by Ameer Khan, 6 30!; CI'1L,bod by Lord 
U .... tillgs, I> 34a. • 

Pegu, inrorporated with the Company's territoli .... in IS52, c 372; bonefits ' 
resulting from il, c 37-l. 

Peninsular and Orien&al Company, successful efforts to establish steam com· 
munication between Engl6Jld 6Jld lndiaj great national importance of 
their labours, c 6L 

Permanent &eUI""'8Ilt in Bengal, in 1793, 6 3! j the result of that measure, 
6~ . 

Persia, native envoy to the rourt, in 1799, 6 lOS; he succeeds in withdrawing 
Zemaun Shah from lndia, 6 108 j Cap!. Malcolm's costly 6Jld magnificent 
embassy, 6 109; French embassy, I> 227; the Ministry send Sir U. Jones 68 

envoy from the Crown, 6 lltll; Lord Minto sends Col. 1lalcolm 8S envoy 
from the Government of India, 6 228; rondiet between Persia6Jld Russia; 
total di.ocomfiture of the former, c 119; Persian expedition to Khorasan, 
c 120; Mr, Mc.'ieill endea vours to prevent an expedition to Heral, C 121 ; 
it is undertaken notwithstanding, c 1t2; siege of eight months raised, 
c 139; king returns to Ilia eapital disgraced, c 13\1; and undertakes 
another eSvMition in 1I1.i6, c 23a. 

Peshwa, Bojee Rao, sulhiJiary treaty proposed by. Lord Wellesley, 6Jld 
declined, b ,\I; he nliuses the share offered him of Tippoo's territories, 
6 100; defeated hy Uulkar, and takes refnge in British territories, 6 138; 
signs the treaty of Bas.sein, I> 140 ; restored to power by the British, b 144; 
inlport.wt character of that treaty, 6 HI; it leads to a war with Sindia 
and Nagpore, 6142; Peshwa's oppressioD8and superstitions, 63011; romes 
nnder the sinister in1Io;ence of '1'rimhukjee, 6 30~; sauctious the murder 
of Gungadbur Shasnee, /I 311; Ilia hostility to the British Governml'nt, 
I> 321; Lord Hastings d~prives him of territory,· 6 322; he hrMks out ill 
open bostility, I> 333; attacks the British force at Kirkee, and is defeated, 
b 335 I flies from Poona and is pursued, 6 lI4,; defeated at Korygaum, 
6 3-l8; defeated at Ashtee, I> 350; slUTel1ders On receiving a pension for 
life, I> S51 ; sent to Bithoor, 6 352, 

Phayre, Sir .4.., his administration of Burmah, c 376 
Pigol, Lord, bis antecedents; Governor of Madrns; restores T6Jljore to tbo 

raj ... a 3i<O; deposed by the Council; restored by the Court of Directors ; 
dies, a 881. . 

Pindarees, their origin. II 2.»; their counection with tile native princes, 6 255; 
• their leaOO"" I; 2.)6; their system of plunder, b 257; their atrocities, 

I> 258; attack British "'rritories, 1812, 6 259; Lord Minto's strong rep ...... 
aeutation to the Court, I; 2,)9. Lord Hastings' representation, 6 304; 
second and more urgent despatch, II 312; their bulJ ~xpedition to the 
BOuth in 181a, 6 313; Mr. Canning forbids active operations, II 317; but 
on bearing of their atrocities authorizes them, 6 SHS; their Isst expedi
tion of 11116-17; ita wide nngs, II 319; members of Council yield to Lord 
Hastings' remonstrance, and agree to exterminate them, 6 a-lO; Lord 
Hastings organizes the Pindaree campaign on a grand scale; strength of 
th~ fo",", broughL into the field, I; S21; they are completely ""terminated, 
liMa. 

Piracy on the coast of Arabi .. suppressed by Lord Minto, II 245. 
Pitt's luJia Bill, a 4112.' . 
PI ...... y, the battle of, cb6Jlges the fortunes of the Company, II 280. 
Politi<&l oflicera in the Punjab; their nuble conduct during the revolt, 

c 329. 
Pollock, General, eeut witb a brigade to relieve Cabnl, c 199; reaches Pesh

awur, finds Col. Wild'e force totally demoralind, c 203; spends Feb
ruary and March in ft6toring di.ocipline and ronfldenoe, c llO3; forces 
the Khyber, c 204; reaches Jellalabad, " 205; advauces with the &rIDy 
of retribution, c 221; def ... ts the Afghans at J ull'Julluk 6Jld Texeen, 
e 2"12, &Dd reoccupies Cabu!, c 223. 
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INDEX.' '. Pondicberry, beliieged without suecess by Admiral Boscawen, a 237: captured 
• by Cot Coote, a 263; captured a second time in 1778, a 386; and again in 

1798,639. . 
Poona., plundered by Nizam Ali, a "325; and by Sirjee Rao Gbatkay, b 62. 
POOl"1l~'" Hyder's.able minister conceals bis master'. deatb; his exemplary 

.conduct, a 402; tlle eminent minister of tbe new dynasty; but, after 

.eleven years 01 service, is dismissed by his master, c 19. 
Poorunder, trea~y of; its degrading provisions, a 361; disaplroved of by the 

Court of D.irectors, a 363. 
Popham, Major, captures Gwalior, " 372-
Porto Novo, battle of, gained by Gen. Coote, " 393. 
Portuguese, the first to double the Cape of Good Hope, " 84; their first expedi

tion to India,,, 85; their trade, and their. importance in the sixteent" 
ceutury, ,.·117; defeRt the combined Mahomedan powers; repel the 
attack on Goa, 'in 1578, a 118; establish themselves in Bengal, a 137; 
,they found and fortify Hooghly; their IlFItablishment at Chittagong, 
a 13s'; Hooghly captured and their power broken, " 139. 

Postage, low and uniform rate established, c 434. 
Pottinger, Lieut., his exertions at Herat, c 136; Major Pottinger, political 

officer at Vhareekar., c 190; flies wounded to the cantonment, c 190; 
assumes political chRrgA in Afghanistan on tbe murder of Sir William 
Macnaghten, c 190; his bold advice rejected, c 191; is taken as a hostage, 
c 193; his energetic efforts to rescue the hostages and captives .. t 

• Bameean, c 225. 
Press, persecuted by Mr. Adam, b 380; treated with lenity by Lord Amberst, 

b 411; practically free under Lord William ~ntinck, c 91; and rendered 
legally free by Sir Charles Metcalfe, c 92; high displeasure of the Court 
of Directors, c 94. 

Princip"l Sudder Ameen; the office established by Lord William Bentinck, 
.61. 

Privateers, French, destroy British trade in the Indian seas, b 247. 
Procession of the guns captured from the Sikhs, c 301. 
Propriptary right in the lands of Bengal di.cussed; generously given to the 

zemindars by the Conrt of Directors, b 32. 
Punjab, .:onfusion on the death of Runjpp.t Sing, r 2;3; constant revolutions, 

end in making tbe army supreme, c 274-2t\0; invasion of Blitish terri
tory, r 282; the Punjnb placed at the fret of the Governor-General by 
the four'Mltles "f the Sut.Iege, c 29t\; Brit.L.h army enter it. c 29;; 
arrangement by Lord Hardinge of the ~(lvi'rnment, 9th March, 1846, 
c 300; the Jullundp.r annexed, and Cnshmertl' sold, c 299; new Ilon'8nge. 
ment in December, r 302; council of .. gency, c 303: genel ... l revolt, 
c 320; tbe Maharanee intdgues, and is banished, b 317; the revolt 
quelled, c 345; the Punjab annexed, r 848; &Vstem of government estab. 
lished by Lord Dalhousie, c 851; his particu1ar attention to the adminis
tration, c 359; protective force on the border, r 353; disarmament of the 
country, c 353; the new police, r 354; the revenues, C 354; abolition 
of slavery, dacoity and thuggee, r 355; suppre.ssion of infanticide, c 300; 
the grf:\t tmnk-road, c 358; the Baree dooab canal, c 359; grand resulta 
of these measures, c 359. 

Public works, erected into a department and fully org:tnized, and liberally sup
plied by Lord Dalhousie, c 431. 

Raffies, Sir Stamford, suggests the expedition to Java, and _isis in the 
org:tnization of it, b 25U; appointed Governor of it, b 253; founds Sing:t
pore, b 365. 

llagboba plunders Guzerat; ravages the domains of the emperor, a 255; 
captllres Delhi; marclles to the Jndns; be is deprived of the commolld 
of the army, a 28(); defeats Nizam Ali, a 825; 8ss88sinates Narayum 
Rao, and becomes resbwa ; mAke~war on tLl' Nb:f'm, Q 8.",6; diszpbc.·t d 
by the PooDa .. seney; prrpares to resist them, a 357; negotiates with 
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Bombay, a 858; -tr~aty disallowed in Calcutta., approv~d of in England, 
a 862; revolution- in his favour at Poona,- II Blia; counter-revolution. 
II 36-l; new treaty with Bombay; expedition to Poona, on his. behalt; 
II 866; its diBaBtl'oUS result, a 866; he surrenders to Sindio, II 367; 
receives a jag""r; sent to Hindostau;' escapes, a 369; pensi~ed off, 
aa7i. 

Railways, great Indian system of, e.tabUshed 'by tord Dalhousie, c 439. 
Uajpoot princes claim British protection, without success, b 202 j it is extend.ed 

to thom by Lor" Hastings, in 1817, b 831. ,. 
Rajpoota, revolt of, through the bigotry of Aurun~~be; their permanent 

alienation from the throne of Delhi, a 166. ' 
Ramayun, the epic of Valmeeki, .. 6-9, 
}{amDugur, engagement at, c 826; death of Cols, Havelock and Cureton, c 327. 
Ramraja, retires to Ginjee, a 177 j returns to· the north; ruakes.sattsl'a the 

Mahratte capital, II 179. 
Ramu, his expedition against Ravunu, and his death, 117. 
llana Sungs. the Rajpoot, his power and magnificence, III 76; dllfeated hy 

Babe~ a 94. 
Raneo of iahore, assumes power, c 280; lIer Iiceutiousness, c 278; designatod 

by Lord Hardinge the Messalina of the north, c 279; her intrib"ll~s, 
c 817 ; banished to Benare_, c 818. 

Rangoon, cspture of in 1824, b 889; and also by Gen. Godwin in 1852, c 369. 
Rovunu, the ruler of Ceylon, def ... ted by Ramu, II 7. 
Red Ses, expedition to, under Gen. Baird, b 112. 
Regulating Act of 1778, II 840. 
Rent-free tenures, freely resumed under native rulers, c 6; resumption of 

them in 1828, c 7. 
Revenue Board, estsblished by Lord William Bentinck at Allahabad, c 46. 
!{evenue settlement in B.nga~ in 1772, II 343; in 1777, II 354 j it is ordered to 

be concluded for ten years, and then made permanent in 1793, b 31 •• 
Revenue settlement, North-West Provinceo, c 46. 
!levPllues of India, their elastic character, c 432; increase from 30 erores in 

1846, to 45 crores in 1806, c 432. 
Roads constructed under Lord Dalhousie, c 435. 
Robel't8on, Mr. T. C., Governor of Agra, his energetic efforts to send relief to 

Cabul. c 197. 
Roe, Sir 'l'homas, his embassy to Delhi, /I 130. 
Rohilla Afghans, their rise, II 202 j they defeat the Nabob of Oude, III 265. 
'Rohilla war, tJ 843; d~tl'u'i.tion of the Rohillo.s, II 344 j remarks, tJ 84<>. 
Roopur, magnillcent pageailtry &t the meetillg, c 41. 
llumbold, Sir Thomas, Goverllor of Madras; his large remittances to England, 

tJ 882 j trftnsactiolls concerning tbe liuntool' Sirzar, 11383; his di.lIIissal, 
a 884 j def~nce of his conduct furnished by his own papers, Appern!i"', 
vol. 1. 

ltunjeet Sing, his rise to power; subdues the various tribes in the Punjab, b 219 ; 
attempts to annex t.be Cis-SuUege principalities, and extend his power to 
Delhi, b 220; Lord Minto determines to oppose it, b 221; Mr. Metcalfe sellt 
as envoy to his Conrt, b 2t2; obliges him to sign a treaty, and confines 
him to the right bank of the Sutlege, b 225; he reforms his army, c 31 ; 
obtains the Kob-i-noor, c 83; conqners Mooltan, c 3S j conquers Cash
mers, c 83; takes French officers into his service, c 34; conquers the 
De~j .. t, c 40; insurrection of Syud Ahmed, c 35; welcomes the mission 
of Capt. Burnes, c 38; his gl' ... t power, his army, his resources, his 
ambition, c 89; meets Lord W. Bentiuck at Roopur, c 41; obtains 
p088esaion of Pe.bawur, c 114; his views on Sinde restrained, c llii j 
concludes the triJlIUtite treaty, c 132; bis death &nd chaJ'IICter, c 152. 

Russia, progress of her power and inorease of her tenitory, c 118; ""'.quires 
& paramount inllueuce at tbe court of Persia, c 119; seud. an envoy to 
Cabnl, c 127; assists the Persians in the siege of Herat, c 13S. 
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Ryotwarry syslem at Mad .... s, b 267; fully establisbed by Sir Tbomas Munro; 
under orders from the Court, b 359. 

Sadoolapore, battle of, c 327. 
Sadut Ali, a Khorason mercbant founds tbe royal family of Oude, a 191; bis 

treasonable advice to Nadir Shah, a 200; laid under contribution by him, 
and swallows poison, a 201. 

Sagur, the sea king of Bengal, a 6. 
Sahoo, made king of the Mahrattas, wbile in Aurungzebe's bands, a 177; is 

released, a 187; his weakness leads to tbe usurpation of the Pesbw-.., 
a 193; arrangement witb the Kolapore branch of the family, a 19,1,; bis 
follies and death, a 251. 

Salabut Jung, Soobadar of tbe Deccan, a 245; invades Myscre, a 2b5; attacks 
Savan<'re, a 256; marches agaiust Bossy, and is obliged to submit, 
a :l57; cedes territory to the English, a 2M; acknowledged Soobadsr 
o~ tbe Deccan by the peace of Paris; deposed and put to dea~ by 
his brotber, a 318. 

Salaries of civil servants iucreased by Lord Cornwallis, b 7. 
Salbye, treaty of, a 3.6; ratified by the Mabrattas only on bearin!l' of 

Hyder's deatb, a 377. 
Salsatte, occupied by tbe Bombay Government, a 358. 
Sambajee, succeeds Sevajee; his vicious reign, a 1.0; torturel to deatb 

a 176. 
Sanscrit language; its original :seat and gradual mixture with the pro

. vincial languages of India, a 4. 
Santalemeute, c 376. 
Sa.tara, principality of, establisbed by Lord Hastings, b 3,1,9; deatb of the raja 

in 18,l8; question of pel'petuatin~ it by adoption, c 382; Minules of Sir 
George Clerk, c 382; of Mr. Willoughby, c 383; researches o{ Lord 
Dalhousie, c 3M; his conclusion; his Minute. c 386; orders of th .. 
Home autborities on tbe subject of the annexation of this and kindred 
dependent principalities, c 388; it is annexed, c 38S, 

Satgong, the ancient port of Bengal; its decay, a 138. 
Seetabuldee, battle of, b 338. 
Seleucus invades India, a 15. 
Selim, ascends the tlirone of Delhi, under tbe title of Jebangeer, a 121>. 
Seljuks, their progress and proceedings, a 36, 37; extinction of tbeirpower, a 40. 
Seraja dowlah, nabob of Bengal, bis oppressions, a 269; he takes Calcutta, 

a 273 ; returns to Moorshedabad, a 274; marcbes again to Calcutta, a 275; 
is defeated by Clive, and concludes a treatYha 276; confederacya!!"inst 
him, a 277; be is defeated at Plassy, a 2.9; flies to Rajmah"l, a 280; is 
captured and assassinated I>y Meemn, a 281. 

Serampore Missionaries, their labours, b 213; opposed by Government; ano
malous conduct of the public authorities, b 214; violently assailed in the 
House of Commons by Mr. Marsh, and defended by Mr. Wilberforce, 6 281. 

Seringapatam, strength of tbe fortifications, b 86; it is invested, b 91; and 
captured, b 92. 

Setts. tbe bankers of Moorsbedabad, join the 'confederacy against Sernj .. 
Dowlah, II 277; advise Clive to jOin it, a 2.8; put to doo.th by M""r 
Uassim, a 303. 

Sevajee, his birtb, a 152; education; early talents; CRptures Tom,,; builds 
Raigur, a 153; his progress; ravages the Mogul territory, a 1M; obtains 
the Concan, a 155; attacks Sbaista Khan at Poona, a 157 ; plunders Surat, 
a 158; assumes ruyalty; his depredations on tbe sea; expedition to 
Barcelore, a 159; submits to Aurungzebe; convention of Poorunder; 
origin of the cliout, a 160; proceeds to Delbi; is insulted, placed under 
restraint, and escapes, II 161; bis civil alld political institutions, a 162; 
plunders Surat a second time, a 163; defeats the emperor's u"OOp.. .. a le~; 
is crowned with great ceremony, a 16.; bis expedition to the Carnatic, 
a 168; bis death, a 169 ; and chro:acler, a 170. 
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Shahjee, his birth, /Z 151; succeeds to the jageer of Poona; creates a king of 
Ahmednugur, and makes extensive conquests in the south, a 1.'i2; revisits 
his son, Sevajee, /Z 167; his death; his possessions, a 159. 

Shah J ehan, driven to rebellion, attacked and pursued by Mohabet, a 131; flies 
to Bengal, /Z 132; ascends the throne of Delhi, a 134; his extravagant 
expenditure, /Z 135; subdues Ahm.ednugnr, /Z 137; breaks the Portuguese 
power in Bengal, a 138; his four sons, a 144; deposed by Aurungzebe, 
his r.ha.ra.cter, his magnifieenee, /Z 145, 146; his death, a 162. 

Shah Soojah receives the embassy of Mr. Elphinstone, in 1809, with whom he 
forms a treaty; is defeated by his brother and obliged to fiyacross the 
Indus, 6 226; obliged to resign the Koh-i-noor to RUnjeet Sing, c 33 ; 
beccmes a pensioner of the British Government at Loodiana., c 33; un
successful attempt to recover his power in 1833 c 113; Lord Auckland 
determines to seat him on the throne of Cabul, c Lio; signs the tripartite 
treaty, c 132; Shah Soojah proceeds with the expedition, c 140; enters 
Cabul as king, c 149; his unpopularity, and its ~use, c 160 ; his tragic 
death, c 218. 

Shere Sing, son of Runjeet Sing, becomes raj .. , c 274; is put to death, c 277. 
Shere Sing, sent with an army to coeree Moolr .. j, c 317 ; goes over to him, 

c 820; marches towards Lahore, c 322; baffies Lord Gough at Ram
nugur, c 825; takes up a strong position on the Chen8>b at Russoo!, c 33; 
fights the battle of ChillianwalJa, c 333 i defeated at Guzerat, c 345; sur. 
renders to General Gilbert, c 347. 

Shere Khan, the Afghan; his origin, occupies Behar; conquers BengaL; defeats 
Humayoon, a 98; mounts the throne of Delhi; conquers Malwa and 
Marwar, a 100; his institutions, death, and character; /Z 101. 

Shore, Sir John, his views on the permanent settlement, b 32; Governor
General, b iii; remains neutml during the struggle between the Nizam 
and the Mahrattas, b Ii4 ; British reputation compromised by it, 6 55; makes 
coneessions to the mutinous officer., 6 65; is superseded, b 66; his scrupu_ 
lous justiee regarding the succession of Oude, 668; his danger at Lucknow, 
6 69; his courage ood composure; resigns the Government, and returns to 
England, 6 70; created a peer, 6 70. ' 

Sikh., their origin and progress; become a military community, /Z 184. 
tHude, establishment of the Talpoora Ameers, c 37; their hostile feeliugs 

to the English, c3i; treaty formed with them by Lord William Bentinck 
in 1881, c 48; exactions from them in 1839, and new treaty forced on them, 
c 144; their general fidelity during the troubles in Afghanistan, c 237 ; 
Lord Ellenborongh dictates new treaties, c 239; violent proceedings of Sir 
O. Napier, c 241; conferenee with Col. Outram, c 244; they sign the treaties. 
C 244; the Belochee troops attack the Residency, c 247; battle of Meanee, 
c247; battle of Hyderabad, c 249 j Sinde annexed, c 249 j remarks on theBe 
trausactions, c 260. 

Sindia, the origin of his family, /Z 195; ravages Rohilcund; driven back across 
the Ganges; defeated by Ahmed Shah, a 288; killed at Paniput, a 292. 

Sindia, Dowlut Rao, succeeds his great uncle, Mahdajee Sindia, at the age ot 
thirteen, b liB; refuses the allianee proposed by Lord Wellesley, b 81; 
is def~ated by Holkar in 1801, 6135; defeats Holkar, but neglects to crush 
him, b 137; is totally defeated by Holkar at the battle of Poona, 1802, 
II 138; takes umbrage at the treaty of Bassein, and forms an alliance 
with Nagpore, b 142; his memorable declaration, which leads to war, 
II 145; defeated at Assye, 6 149; concludes an armistice with Gen. Welles
ley, 6151; attacks the British army at Argaom, b 151; strength of his 
French force in Hindostan, b 11iB; loses Allygur, b 154 ; his troops defeated 
in the battle of Delhi, 6 165; signs the treaty of Sirjee Anjengaom, which 
deprives him of half his territory, 6 160; his hesitation regarding the 
Pindarees, b 820; Lord Hastings advances to Gwalior, and obliges him 
to sign atreaty,b328; his death, c28; hiswidow,Baeza-bye, adopts a 
eon, c 29 i ,refuses him any share of !'ower, c 29 j the Resident prevents a 
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conflict, c 30; the Bye expelled the kingdom, c 30. For the war of 
1!!43. see GWAt.IOR CAMPAIGN. 

Sindi:- Mahdajee, deta.c!,ed from R .. ghoba by the Poon .. regency. a 358; nego_ 
tiates the convention of Wurga.um; Ragboba surrenders to him a 367· 
connives .. t his escape; a 369; is defeated by Goddard, a 371 ; co';'pletely 
defea.ted by Col. Carua.c, a 373'; makes a treaty with Hastings, a 3i6; con
cludes the trea.ty of Salbye, on the pa.rt of the Mabratta confederacy 
a 377 ; his grea.t success in Hindost&n; demands chom for Bengal anJ 
Behar, b 40; plunders tbe Rajpoots; defeated by them, b 41; his sepov 
fo"?,, organized by de Boigne; ~ins thp battle of Patnn, b 43 ; and of 
Malrts, 644; marches to Poona; lOvests the Peshwawith the title given 
by the emperor, b 45; his mock humility; his dea.th, b 46. 

Rin!!'3.pore. esta.blished by Sir St&mford Rames, b 365. 
Sirjee Anjengoum, trea.ty of, b 160. 
Sirjee Rao Ghatk-ay, Sindi .. 's father-iu-Iaw, his oppression and atrocities, 

b137. 
R1ave dynasty on I,he throne of Delhi; its heginning and end, a 53. 
Rlavery, .. bolished in Indi .. , c 270. . 
Sleeman, Col., tbe chief instrument in .. bolishing thuggee, c 59; IWsident at 

Lucknow; makes the tour of the country; recommends Government to 
mke o~'er the administration .. nd suhsidize the king, c 421. 

Smith. Sir Harry, loses prestige at Buddowal, c 292; rega.ins it at AliwaIl, 
0293. 

S"lar race. a 6. 
Solingur, battle of, gained by Coote, a 395. 
Somnat.h. wealth .. nd celebrity of the shrine, a 33; ga.llantly defended by the 

Hindoos; captured by Mahmood of Ghuznee; v ... t treasure found in the 
body of the idol; its sa.n~1 wood gates conveyed to Ghuznee, a 34. 

Soojah, son of Shah J ehan, h,s ch .. ra.cter, a 144; defea.ted by Dara, a 145; and 
by Meel'Joomlah; flies to Arncan and is a.ssassinaled, a 147. 

Soor dynasty, esmbHshed at Delhi by Shere Shah, a 100. 
Sooruj Mull, the chief of the Jauts, joins Sudaseeb "Rao Bhao; his advice 

rejected; withdrnws in disgust frem the Mahratta camp before the battle 
of Paniput, a 290. 

Stesm communication; continued and unsuccessful attempts to est&blish it, 
between England and India, c 60; the work accomplished by the Penin
Bular and Orienml Compa.ny, c 61; steam communication on the rivers 
of India promoted by Lord Dalhousie, c 433. 

Stoddart, Col., his trea.tloent at Bokhara., c 234; executed by orders of the 
Ameer, c 236. 

Stuart, Gen., his disgraceful neglect on Hyder's dea.th, a 403; m .. rches to 
Cuddalore; opposed to Bussy, and rescued from peril by the treaty of 
pea.ce concluded between France and England; placed llDder arrest, and 
sent to 'England, a 405. 

Subuktugeen, succeeds to the throne of Candahar, a 28; routs Jeypal of 
Lahore; his death, a 29. _ 

Sudaseeb Rao Bhao, the Mahmtta. genemlissimo, a 286 ; .. dvances against the 
A bdalee, a 289 ; takes Delhi and plunders it, a 290; defea.ted at Paniput, 
0291. 

Sudder court in C .. lculta, modified and improved by Lord Wellesley, b 122; 
est&blished at Allahabad, hy Lord William Bentinck, c 46. 

SuMer Ali, succeeds Dost Ali as Nabob of the Carnatic; is as.assinated, 
a 230. 

Suffrein, the French Admiral; his various naval enga.gements with Admiral 
Hug!.>es; captures Trincomalee, a 400. 

Sumbulpore, a zemindares in Central India, eschea.ts to Government on the 
dea.th of the raja, c399. 

Sultana Rema, empress of Delhi, a 50. 
Sumroo, a German adventurer, murders the N .. boh's European pruoners, a 303. 
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Supro!me Council, installed in Calcutta, a 3iG; its opposition to Hastings 
a 847; di""lIow. the treaty with Raghoba, and send. Co!. Upton to Poona' 
who concludes the treaty of Poorunder, a 361. . , 

Supreme Court in Calcutta, established, a 340; arrival of tile Judges, a 3i6; its 
undefined jurisdiction, h .. nt\'s Nundu koomar; interference with the zemin
dars, a 411; ignores the Nabob of Moorshedabad; disorga.nizes the whole 
system of Government, a 412; summons the Governor-Gener .. l and 
Council, a 413; Act of Parliament passed to define its jurisdiction, a 415. 

Supreme Court of Bombay, its collision, in like manner, with the Governmeut, 
070. 

Surat; Company's first establishment, a 204; its commercial importance; 
defended against Sevaiee by the English servants of the Oompany, a 158. 

Suttees, abolished in the Company's territories by Lord William Bentinck, 
o 61; and in the native states by Lord Hardinge, c 307. 

Swartz, the missionary, his mission to Hyder, a 387; his sage remarks to 
Col. Fullerton on his retre .. t, a 409. 

Ryud., the imperial dynasty of tlie, a 69. 
Byud Ahmed, .. Mahomed&n f .. natie, stirs up a revolt in the Punjab, and is 

put to death, c 86. . 
Tagara of the Homans, identified with Deogur and Dowlutabad, a 23. 
'J'akshuk invasion of Rindostan; the supposed origin of the race, a 9. 
'I'alneir, capture of the fort, b 353. 
Tamulliterature before the introduction of brahminism, a 21. 
Tanjore, a Mahratta principality established in the extreme south by Shahjee, 

II 159; invaded by Sevajee, a 168; disputed succession and interference of 
the English, a 288· besieged wilhout success by Lally, a 260; arrangemeut 
of 1763 made with the raja by the Nabob, a 318; exorbitant demand of Maho
med Ali; refused by the raja; who ~s attac.ked by an English army; cou
strained to conclude a treaty, a 378; fresh demands of the Nabob; Tan
jore oonquered by a Madras force and mad. over to him; restored to the 
raja: and the Governor of Madras dismissed, a 380 ; the raja mediatized by 
Lord Wellesley, b 103. 

Tam-bye, regent of the Mahratta state for seven years, a 183 ; iutrigues on the 
ev.of Sahoo's death; her grandson raised to the throne, a 252. 

Tea, fir~t introduced by the Company into England, a 208. 
Teetoo Meer, his insurrection, 0 10. . 
Tej Sing, appointed Commander-in-chief of the Sikh army, c 280; beleaguers 

Sir John Littler, • 283; his misconduct at Sobraon, c 296. 
Telingana., its early history, a 22 ; the Hindoo dynasty extinguished, a 60; a. 

new Rindoo dynasty established, a 63. 
Tellicherry, gallant sortie, and defeat of the Mysore army, a 897 i Tellicotta., 

decisive battles at, a 116. . 
Territorial acquisitions in India i various proposals to limit or relinquish 

them by Clive, Hastings, Lord Cornwallis, and Lord Shelburne, b 26. 
Thanesur, the most opulent Rindoo shrine, destroyed by Mahmood of Ghuz

nee, a 81. 
Thomason, Mr. James, his sncceaeful administration of the N. W. Provinces, 

.437. 
Thnggee, its character, prevalenoe, and atrocities, extinguished by Lord Wil

liam Bentinck, through Col. Sleeman, c 58. 
Tibet, movement of Golab Sing defeated, c 276. 
Timor, his birth and early adventures; his conquests in Central India, a 66; 

enters India and puts 100,000 captives to death i captures and plunders 
Delhi; recrosses the Indus, a 67. 

Tippoo, plunders the country seats around Ma4ras, a 828; ascends the 
throne; his l'IlIIOurces ; returns to the western coast, a 403 i recaptul'es Be,\
Dore i siege of Mangalore which costs him half his army, a 407 ; treats th 
Madras commissioners with indiguity; signs the treat! of Mangalore, 
a 410; war with the Mahrattas; makes peace suddenly, b a : attll.oks the 
~ 2K 
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Travancore lines and is repulsed, b 12; war with the English, the Nizam 
and the Peshwa; campaign of 1790, b 14; h" lays waste the Camatic; his 
embassy to France, b 16; battle of Arikera., b 18; awaits the arrival of 
Lord Cornwallis at the C8\>itaJ, 1792; is attacked and defeated, b 23 ; con
strained to make peace, and cede half his territory, and pay three crores of 
rnpees, b 24; reduction of his power, b 28; he determines to expel. the 
English from the Deecan, b 73; forms an alliance with the French at the 
Mauritius, b 74; receives the French officers, b 75; strength of his army, 
b 76; first communication of Lord Wellesley to him, b 84;' continnation 
of the correspondence, b 85; his duplicity, b 86; war with him sanc
tioned in England, b 83; General Ha.rris marches against him, b 88 ; 
Tippoo marches against the Bombay army en the western coast and is 
defeated, b 89; defeated by General Harris at Malavelly, and retires to 
Seringapatam, b 89; is slain in the assault of his capitaJ, b 93; his charac
ter, b 94; allotment of his territory between the Nizam and the Eng
lish, and the boy raja set up by Lom Wellesley, b 96. 

ToderMull, subdues the Moguls in Bengal, a 112; and the Khyberees,a114; 
his settlement of the lanoi revenue and the finanees of Bengal, a 124. 

!l'oghluk dyna.sty on the throne of Delhi, a 60; its termination, a 68. 
Toolsee.bye, the regent of the Holkar state, her talents, her beauty, and her 

licentiousness, b 324; her tragic death, b 342. 
Trade, private, I'ncouraged by Lord Wellesley, b 126; reprobated by the 

Court of Directors, b 127; trade of India thrown open to private enter
prise in 1813, b 278 ; trade of China thrown "pen to the nation in 1833, 
c 83. 

Transit duties; their origin and nature; oeca.sion of "disputes with Moor 
Cassim which cost him hia throne, a 299. 

TravancGre, threatened by Tippoo; the raja purchases Ayacotta, and Cran
ganore from the Dutch, b 11; the raja repels Tippoo's attack, b 12. 

Treaty, tripartite, between Shah Soojah, Runjeet Sing, and the British 
Government, c 132. . 

Treaties with the native princes in the north, concluded by Lord Wellesley, 
b 161; revoked by Lord Cornwallis, and Sir George Barlow, b 187, 190 ; 
revived by Lord Hastings in 1817.18, b 331. • , 

Trevelyan, Sir Charles, his eminent services in the cause of English educa. 
tion, c 65. 

Trimbukiee, his sinister influence over Bajee Rao, b 309; murders Gungad
hur Shastree, and is surrendered to the British Government, b 312 ; placed 
in confinement and escapes, b 321. 

Ugnikools, the ancestors of the four great tribes of Rajpootana; their 
legendary origin, a 17. 

Vasco de Gama conducts the first Portuguese expedition to India, a 85; lands 
at Calicut; opposition of the Moors, a 85 ; second voyage to India; burns 
Calicut ; establishes a factory at Cochin, a 87. 

Vedna, collected by V yasu; their leading doctrines, a 5. 
Vikramadityn, king of Oojein; his era; his grandeur; his encouragement of 

learning, a 19; his fabulous power; his creed, a 20. 
Vizier Ali, assassinates Mr. Cherry at Benaree, b 114. 
Wade, Col., and Prince Timur force the Khyber Pass and reach Cabul, c 149. 
Waldemar, Prince, takes part in the engagements of Ferozeshuhur, c 291. 
Walid, his extensive conquests in India; his ambition, a 25. 
Walker, OoL, restores the Guickwar's lInances, b 163; his efforts to abolish 

infanticide, c 105. 
Watson, Admiral, his arrival at Bombay; assists in the capture of Gheriah, 

a 269; and of Calcutta, a 275. 
Wellesley, Lord, Governor-General, b 71; state in which he found India, b 73 ; 

adopts the most vigorous policy throughout India, b 78; proposes subsi
diary alliances with the princes, b 78; extinguishes the French force at 
Hyderabad, b 81; declares"'" against Tippoo, b 87; proceeds to Madras 
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to prosecute it with vigour, b 84; abolishes the kingdom of MysoTe, and 
divides the territory, b 97; creates a new dynasty, b 96; forms a new 
treaty with the Nizam, biOI; mediatizes the Nabob of the Carnatic, 
l) 107; sends an embassy to feI"Siat b 109; his transactions with the 
Nabob of Oude, b 115; obtains a large cession of territory, b 116; esta~ 
bUshes the College of Fort William, b 123; encourages private trade, 
b 126; loses caste at the India House, b 128; offers to resign, b 128; en
treated to remain, b 131 ; concludes the treaty of B .... ein With the Peshwa, 
b 140; which offends Bindia and Nagpore, b 142; war with them on a 
grand scale, b 147; victory attends the British armst and Sindia loses 
half his territories, b 160; treaties made with the princes in the north, 
b 161; disallowed by his successor, b 187; unfortunate siege of Bhqrtpore, 
b 172; treaty with the raja, b 173; clo89 of Lord Wellesley's adniiuis
tration, b 178; remarks on it, b 178; prosecuted by Mr. Paull, b 183; 
alarm at the India House, b 181; hostility of the Court of Directors to 
him, b 181. 

Whish, Gen., sent with a brigade to Mooltan, c 316; his operations suspended 
. by the defection of Shere Sing, c 320; siege renewed, c 339; capture of 

the town and fort, c 341. , ' ~. . 
Wilkinson, Mr. Launcelot, his efforts to eradicate infanticid~ c 106. • 
Willoughby, Mr. J. P., his efforts to eradicate it, c 106 ; his Minute on the 

Satara case, c 383. • 
WiJeon, Dr. Hoi opposes the abolition of suttees, eM; the great champion 

of Orientalism, c 65. • 
Wurgaum, convention of, IJ 367. '. 
Y oodistheer, perforDIs the eacrifice of the horse, IJ 7; goes into exile for 

twelve years; victorious in the battle of Kooroo Kshetrn, aud retires to 
Dwarka with KIishnu, IJ 8; and disappears, IJ 9. 

Zemindsre, their rise, b 29; settlement of the land made with them in 1793, 
b 81; their oonstant extortions; the necessity of restrioting their de
mand on the ryots, b 82;,. the olasses whose rents they were not at 
liberty to enhance, b 33. . .J. 

Zulfikar Khan, captures Ginjee, a 179; supports Jehander IShah, and is 
murdsred by Ferokshere, IJ 185. 


